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ABSTRACT
Of the many weather conditions influenced by urban areas, precipitation is one of the 
most controversial and unsolved elements in characterizing the urban climate. The purpose 
of this dissertation was to identify anomalies in precipitation totals and frequencies due to 
urban effects and to evaluate whether certain meteorological conditions or seasons have 
more apparent effects. The five largest cities in the south-central United States were 
selected: Houston; Dallas; San Antonio; New Orleans; and Memphis.
It was assumed that simple spatial analysis can detect urban effects on precipitation 
over and downwind of the city with a localized maximum. Trend surface analysis was used 
to evaluate a natural precipitation gradient over the study area. Residual maps were used to 
detect whether a maximum in the simple spatial analysis is present after eliminating the 
regional effect. To evaluate the magnitude of precipitation enhancements, differences 
between the city (or downwind) and the upwind control areas were calculated.
This research showed that Houston revealed the most distinct precipitation 
enhancement due to urban effects in summer with a 15.5% increase during the 1961-1990 
period when examining precipitation totals. Dallas had a 5% increase of precipitation totals 
in spring and a 7% increase in summer. Precipitation frequencies showed more apparent 
enhancements than precipitation totals with a higher magnitude of enhancements. Houston 
showed distinct urban effects on extreme rainfall events producing 1-inch or higher rainfall 
in summer (23%) while the other four cities revealed apparent increases on the light 
precipitation-days in the colder seasons (20-60%).
Rainfall frequency relations of extreme 24-hour rainfall did not show apparent 
precipitation enhancements due to urban effects because the magnitude of storms was too 
large. Airmass type storms showed more apparent precipitation enhancements due to urban
xiii
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effects than the other types and the three Texas cities showed more distinct effects than New 
Orleans and Memphis. The magnitude of precipitation enhancements might be closely 
related to the size of the city.
X IV




Climate changes induced by human activities are varied and it is not surprising that 
urban areas show one of the most profound signs of inadvertent climate modifications 
(Oke, 1978). Many climatologists and meteorologists have been interested in possible 
weather modifications caused by the growth ef urban areas. Of the many weather 
conditions influenced by urban areas, precipitation is one of the most controversial and 
unsolved elements in characterizing the urban climate. Urban areas can bring possible 
inadvertent changes in both precipitation quantity and quality. Precipitation changes over 
urban areas can impact water resources, agriculture, industry, ecology and human health 
and activities. For example, the increase in rainfall totals and frequencies might modify 
local water characteristics and activities related to water resources such as water supply, 
water quality, flooding and the design of hydrologic structures. A better understanding of 
urban effects on precipitation is needed to improve forecasts of precipitation conditions in 
urban areas and their surroundings.
Although Landsberg (1956) first noted the modification of precipitation through 
inadvertent urban-related process in the United States in the 1950s, meaningful study and 
observations did not follow until the La Porte controversy (Changnon, 1968; 1971). From 
the late 1930s to the mid-1960s, there were sizable increases in warm season rainfall (both 
totals and frequencies) and thunderstorm activity in the La Porte area, about 30 mi. (50 km) 
ESE of Chicago. However, after the late—1960s, these anomalies disappeared. The reality 
or causes of this inadvertent precipitation modification have been discussed and disputed 
(Ogden, 1969; Holzman and Thom, 1970; Changnon, 1971; Changnon era/., 1971; Clark,
l
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1979). According to Huff and Changnon (1973), urban-caused precipitation 
modifications may result from four potential factors: l)atmospheric destabilization due to 
the existence of a well—developed urban heat island; 2)modification of microphysical and 
dynamic processes by the addition of condensation and/or ice nuclei from industrial 
discharge; 3)increases in low-level mechanical turbulence due to urban obstructions to air 
flow; and 4)modifIcation of the low-level atmospheric moisture content by changes in the 
natural evaporation process within the city caused by the larger percentage of impervious 
surfaces in central urban areas. Numerous theories as to how urban areas may influence 
precipitation changes (the decrease or increase of precipitation) have been developed. 
However, it has not been easy to isolate actual causative factors. It is not only difficult to 
estimate the magnitude of any urban effect and but also it is particularly difficult to 
eliminate extraneous effects caused by topography and water bodies. Some results suggest 
that urban heating and moisture changes are not critical factors but urban-produced 
aerosols (cloud condensation nuclei and/or ice forming nuclei), and/or urban-induced 
strengthening of the boundary layer convergence (and resulting upward air motions) are 
the most critical atmospheric factors leading to precipitation increases (Changnon et al, 
1991). However, results of METROMEX indicated that much of the urban influence on 
precipitation processes were caused by the dynamic factors (thermal and mechanical) on 
the atmosphere rather than by microphysical factors (Ackerman, et al., 1978). Parry (1956) 
showed the urban influence of lift by updraft would affect slowly moving, potentially 
unstable air masses or frontal zones, and that a heat island of only 1 °C was able to trigger 
storms through case studies for Reading, England.
Considerable research has been undertaken for cities in the Midwest such as St. 
Louis and Chicago through METROMEX (Metropolitan Meteorological Experiment) and 
CAP (Chicago Area Program). However, a review of research concerning the modification
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of precipitation by urban areas in the southern United States has revealed that studies of 
this interesting and important problem have been quite meager. The purpose of this 
dissertation is to identify precipitadon and severe weather anomalies caused by urban areas 
in the southern United States and to describe this change in different seasons under various 
meteorological condiuons and the presence of different urban condiuons. In general, the 
following two problems are examined: l)are there any precipitadon modificadons 
(frequency, amount and intensity of precipitadon, and related severe weather) in the urban 
areas in the South as in other U.S. ciues (such as St. Louis and Chicago); 2)if there are 
precipitadon changes, are they influenced by synopdc weather types?
It has been assumed that simple spatial pattern analysis and areal comparisons can 
detect and locate urban effects on precipitadon enhancements. In this chapter, the 
objectives of this research are first listed. Second, the relevant literature concerning 
previous urban climate studies are reviewed focusing on precipitadon, and finally 
problems and restrictions which make it hard to detect and interpret precipitadon 
enhancement due to urban areas are discussed.
1.2 OBJECTIVES
Huff (1986) listed various hydroclimadc factors that were considered to be of 
importance in the design and operation of urban hydrologic systems (Table 1.1). B ased on 
these 12 factors, the specific objectives of the study consist of: 1 )to analyze all precipitadon 
elements for which climatological data are available; 2)to perform spatial pattern analyses 
to determine the existence (or absence) of an urban effect on the precipitadon; 3)to apply 
trend surface analysis to rainfall data to abstract the most simple large-scale pattern from 
local and random variations; 4)to evaluate time trends on the precipitation; and 5)to stratify 
each rainstorm by synoptic weather types.
3
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1 3  LITERATURE REVIEW
1.3.1 General Urban Climate
Classified as meso-scale or even micro-scale (local), urban effects on climate have 
been well recognized during this century, associated with the sharply accelerated 
urbanization trend. The literature in this field has grown rapidly and includes several 
reviews summarizing the results of urban effects on various climatic elements (Chandler, 
1970; Landsberg, 1970: 1981; Oke, 1974; 1979; Lee, 1984). The largest percentage area 
of the surface in a city is covered by a variety of building materials whose thermal, radiative 
and aerodynamic properties produce a different environment from a rural area. As a city 
increases in size, its influence on the atmosphere assumes even greater significance (Lee, 
1984).
Table 1.1 Hydroclimatic Factors of Importance in the Design and Operation of Urban 
Hydrologic Systems Suggested by Huff (1986).
1. Frequencies distribution o f point and areal-m ean rainfall
2. Time distribution of rainfall in heavy storms
3. Severe-rainstorm distribution characteristics
4. Urban-induced effects on the frequency distribution of intense rainfall
5. Implication of climatic changes on intense-rainfall distribution
6. Antecedent'rainfall
7. Spatial distribution of intense rainstorms
8. Storm movement, orientation, and shape
9. Time between excessive storms
10. Seasonal and diumal distribution of intense storms
11. Storm types associated with intense storms
12. Rainfall measurement requirements in urban hydroclimatology
However, recognition of the distinct nature of urban climates is by no means recent. 
In the early nineteenth century, L. Howard first discovered and described the existence of 
the urban heat island in London, England. The main expansion in urban climate research
4
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during the 1960s and early 1970s was associated with an increasing awareness of air 
pollution problems which demanded a knowledge of urban atmospheric processes 
(Landsberg, 1981). In general, the temperature of urban areas is higher than that of rural 
areas and cloud cover, total precipitation amounts, and thunderstorms in urban areas are 
more than those in rural areas. However, radiation, relative humidity and snowfall of urban 
areas are less than those of rural areas. Among climatic elements presented in Table 1.2, 
some important ones such as temperature and wind field are briefly reviewed in the next 
section.
1.3.2 Urban Radiation Balance
The radiation balance at the urban surface may be written as
R/i = (Rjz-Rjo)+ (Rli—Rlo) Eq 1.1
where Rn = net all-wave radiation
Rsi = incoming short-wave radiation
Ryo = reflected short-wave radiation (albedo)
Rli = incoming long-wave radiation
Rio = long-wave radiation emitted by the surface
According to Equation 1.1, the presence of polluted urban air reduces the incident 
flux of short-wave radiation by consuming a larger amount of energy to heat the polluted 
air and the remaining part is scattered into space (Estoumel et al., 1983; Peterson and 
Flowers, 1978; White et al, 1978). This attenuation in a city is most prevalent in the 
ultraviolet (uv) wave lengths while total solar irradiance is reduced by much smaller 
amounts (Peterson et al., 1978). The result of the small decrease in urban albedo and the 
depletion of incident solar radiation is that the net short-wave radiation in most cities shows 
very little difference from the rural surroundings (Lee, 1984). The measurement of the
5
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Table 1.2 Climatic Alterations Produced by Cities.
Elements Compared to rural environs
Contaminations:
condensation nuclei 10 times
particulates 10 times
gaseous admixtures 5-25 times more
Radiation:
total on horizontal surface 0-20% less
ultraviolet, winter 30% less
summer 5% less
sunshine duration 5—15% less
Cloudiness:
clouds 5-10% more




days with < 5 mm 10% more
snowfall, inner city 5-10% less
lee of city 10% more
thunderstorms 10-15% more
Temperature:
annual mean 0.5-3.0 °C more
winter minima (average) 1-2 °C more
summer maxima 1-3 °C more
heating degree days 10% less
Relative humidity:




annual mean 20-30% less
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downward long-wave radiation flux (Rli) indicates the maximum nocturnal urban-rural 
differences may be in the magnitude of 8-10% (Estoumel, et al., 1983). Although there 
is a slight increase of atmospheric downward long—wave radiation at night (due to higher 
temperature and air pollution concentration), there is a greater net loss of long—wave 
radiation in the urban area at night than from the rural surroundings.
1.3.3 Urban Heat Islands
One of the best—known features of the urban environment is the existence of higher 
surface temperatures in urban areas (the heat island effect) than in surrounding areas 
(Atwater, 1971). However, the differences between an urban area and the rural 
surroundings depend on dissimilarity of radiative fluxes and turbulent exchanges 
(Landsberg, 1981; Lee, 1984). These contrasts are more prevalent in clear, calm weather 
conditions while they tend to disappear or weaken in cloudy and windy conditions. Table
1.3 lists commonly hypothesized causes of the urban heat island.
1.3.4 Urban Humidities
Urban humidity has received little attention because of the fact that urban-rural 
humidity differences have been found to be small and their spatial distributions are very 
complex (Oke, 1978: Jauregui and Tejeda, 1997). However, evidence of urban-rural 
differences in humidity has been found for several cities in Europe (Chandler, 1967; 
Colacino and Dell’osso, 1978; Lee, 1991) and in North America (Auer and Dirks, 1974; 
Hage, 1975; Ackerman, 1987) as well as in New Zealand (Tapper, 1990) and Mexico 
(Jauregui and Tejeda, 1997). Generally, while during the night a city has higher water 
vapor values than the surroundings, during the daytime humidity deficits have been found 
in the urban mixing layer downwind of the city for summer and near calm conditions 
(Chandler, 1967; Auer and Dirks, 1974; Colacino and Dell’osso, 1978;Lee, 1991; Jauregui
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and Tejeda, 1997). For winter and windy conditions, small urban-rural humidity contrasts 
have been found with the city air being more moist at all times of day (Hage, 1975). 
Generally, the relative humidity in urban areas was lower than in rural surroundings for the 
most other Umes (Hilberg, 1978; Landsberg, 1981; Ackerman, 1987). However, it is not 
clear to what extent this result is due to higher urban temperature and to what extent to 
lower urban water vapor.
Table 1.3 Commonly Hypothesized Causes of the Urban Heat Island.
1. Increased counter radiation due to absorption of outgoing long—wave radiation 
and re-emission by polluted urban atmosphere.
2. Decreased net long—wave radiation loss from urban canyon due to a reduction in 
their sky view factor by buildings.
3. Greater short-wave radiation absorption due to the effect of urban canyon geome­
try on the albedo.
4. Greater daytime heat storage due to the thermal properties of urban materials, and 
its nocturnal release.
5. Anthropogenic heat from building sides
6. Decreased evaporation due to the removal of vegetation and the surface water­
proofing of the city
7. Decreased loss of sensible heat due to the reduction of wind speed in the urban 
atmosphere
(After Oke, 1978)
1.3.5 Urban Wind Fields
t
The increased surface roughness and urban heat islands may create significant 
modification of mesoscale airflow over urban areas (Lee, 1984). The results of many 
studies concluded that over long-term periods, wind speeds within urban areas experience 
a reduction of speeds between 20% and 40% due to increased surface roughness and 
friction. Over shorter terms, the effects of the urban area appear to be different under strong 
and light wind speeds, showing acceleration of light winds and deceleration of strong winds 
(Chandler, 1965; Ackerman, 1974; Angel etal, 1974; Lee, 1979; Wong and Dirks, 1978). 
The presence of faster nocturnal wind speeds in the city occurs in light winds when rural
8
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atmospheric stability is likely to be strong and the urban heat island is well developed. 
Under these conditions, the urban atmosphere remains unstable due to increased 
mechanical and thermal turbulence by the warm, rough surface and inversion layer of the 
urban atmosphere. The increased urban instability allows a greater momentum flux to the 
surface, resulting in faster wind speeds while wind speeds in the rural area are suppressed 
by the formation of a surface-based radiation inversion. Changes in wind direction over 
an urban area are to be expected from disturbances in the balance between pressure gradient 
force, friction and the coriolis force. The afternoon flow fields result in convergence over 
the downwind parts of the city and divergence for the rural environments (Ackerman, 
1974; Angel etal., 1971).
1.3.6 Urban Precipitation
1.3.6.1 General Review
One of the earliest studies of precipitation modification due to urban effects was 
performed by A. Schmauss in 1927. He found that there were precipitation anomalies at 
Munich, Germany. With a few rain gauges, he showed that the maximum rainfall occurred 
east of the city, which is the prevailing wind direction, and not in the center. He also 
demonstrated the increase east of Munich was greater in the summer season than in other 
seasons (Landsberg, 1981). After this finding, extensive efforts have been employed to 
establish and estimate the existence of urban effects on precipitation in Europe and in the 
United States.
Various approaches have been used to search for the possible effects of urban areas 
on precipitation. Consequently, climatological studies have provided a variety of results 
for various cities. Many cities have experienced anomalous increases of rainfall and severe 
weather conditions such as thunder days, hail days and heavy rainstorms in the warm
9
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season (Spar and Ronberg, 1968; Atkinson, 1968; 1969; 1971: Changnon, 1969; Munn. 
1973; Braham, 1978; Sanderson er al, 1978; Patrino, 1979; Ochs, 1980; Yonetani, 1982; 
Faiers, 1994). Climatological studies of four cities (Chicago, St. Louis, 
Urbana-Champaign and La Porte) in the Midwest and two cities (Washington D.C. and 
Long Island) in the East have shown that there were apparent urban-induced increases in 
annual precipitation, raindays, and summer thunderstorm days over or downwind of urban 
areas, mainly due to the enhancement of warm season convective activity (Changnon, 
1969). Results of the Detroit and Windsor area have shown that in winter and spring the 
enhancement of precipitation was evident downwind of the main industrial area 
(Sanderson etal, 1978).
S. A. Changnon, Jr. was a pioneer who started the network approach to urban 
precipitation studies and showed that precipitation amounts increased over the urban area 
with a maximum to the lee of the city (Landsberg, 1981). Also, it has been well recognized 
that there were more thunderstorms in urban areas and downwind areas than in surrounding 
areas (Huff and Changnon, 1973; Changnon, 1980A;1980B; Huff et al, 1986). 
Time-series analysis has been frequently used to detect an urban effect on precipitation for 
the longer period of data. Long-term trends of precipitation were investigated downwind 
of the Tel—Aviv area, Israel (Goldreich and Manes, 1979) and results concluded that there 
was a marked increase of precipitation at the beginning of the rainy season caused by an 
urban effect on the relatively unstable air masses that prevail in the early part of the rainy 
season in the eastern Mediterranean.
Not all studies have shown increases of precipitation-related elements in or 
downwind of the city. Conversely, some results have shown that there was a decrease of 
precipitadon due to urban effects in and downwind of the city (Spar and Roberg, 1968; 
Sanderson et al. 1978; Vogel and Huff, 1978). Spar and Roberg (1968) nouced that there
10
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was a decrease of rainfall in New York City and they assumed that one of the possible 
reasons for the decreasing precipitation could be that the addition of condensation nuclei 
forms more cloud droplets which compete for the moisture and thereby cause fewer 
precipitation sized particles. Sanderson and Gorski (1978) showed that there was a 
decrease in annual precipitation totals downwind of the Detroit-Windsor area with 
distinctly different seasonal patterns. Also, results of a synoptic study in the St. Louis area 
defined a broad minimum precipitation region located across the southern part of St. Louis, 
the very region where one would predict a maximum, particularly if the urban-industrial 
regions significantly enhance the storms moving from the NW quadrant. This distribution 
suggested a possible decrease in precipitation related to the St. Louis area. The 
urban-industrial area appeared to be have a negative effect upon rainfall totals with 
squall-zone storms but the reason for this finding was not clear. This rainfall minimum 
may indicate that at times the smaller, less organized squall zone storms may be negatively 
affected as the storms moves across St. Louis (Vogel and Huff, 1978). No such effect as 
increase or decrease of precipitation has been noticed downwind of a steel mill complex 
in Australia (Ogden, 1965).
1.3.6.2 METROMEX (Metropolitan Meteorological Experiment)
Before METROMEX. a comprehensive study of atmospheric effects on St. Louis, 
Missouri, most of the research about precipitation modification by urban areas consisted 
of climatological analyses of precipitation records with few attempts at specific 
measurements of major potential effects (such as increased updraft motion from added 
heat, friction—barrier effects, added water vapor and added condensation nuclei and 
freezing nuclei). METROMEX was focused on four major goals: l)delineation of any 
anomalies in rainfall and in severe weather frequency in St. Louis, Missouri; 2)the 
definition of causes for such anomalies; 3)investigation of impacts of the weather
11
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anomalies on local areas and other urban-agricultural areas of Illinois: and 4)transmission 
of all findings to potential users in the scientific community, the government, and the public 
(Ackerman et aL, 1978).
After METROMEX was performed, many assumed facts were verified. Some 
climatological studies suggested that the urban effect was related to an intensification of 
existing precipitation systems (Huff and Changnon, 1973), but METROMEX findings 
from radar and raingage networks showed that urban areas also led to the initiation of 
precipitation under certain circumstances (Ackerman e t a l 1978; Changnon e ta i, 1977). 
Also case studies showed that local rainfall initiation and intensification were related to 
warm, moist local surface areas. However, various METROMEX analyses indicated that 
intensification of existing storm systems was the most likely cause of the observed maxima 
in the summer rainfall pattern. This intensification was apparently most pronounced in 
augmenting rainfall volume from moderate to relatively intense storms arising from 
natural causes unrelated to the urban effect (Changnon, 1974; 1978; Huff, 1975; Huff and 
Changnon, 1973; 1986). Therefore, it was suggested that urban increases in rainfall totals 
were related to enhancement of existing precipitation rather than to precipitation initiation.
Using five summer periods (1971-1975), an intensive analysis of atmospheric 
conditions (synoptic analysis) over and beyond the METROMEX research area was 
conducted and eight major rain-producing storm types were identified including: 1 )squall 
lines; 2) squall zones; 3)cold fronts; 4)warm fronts; 5)static fronts; 6)pre- and post-front; 
7)air masses; and 8)low pressure center. The definition of each of these synoptic weather 
types is presented in Chapter 6. According to the results for the frequency of synoptic 
weather conditions and rainfall amounts, cold fronts, squall lines, and squall zones are the 
greatest producers of summer rainfall in the St. Louis. These types accounted for 88% of 
total summer rainfall with only 54% of all precipitation events (Changnon et al., 1977).
12
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Therefore, most of the rainfall which fell over the METROMEX Network was caused by 
organized mesoscale or synoptic scale convective systems. If the urban-industrial area was 
acting to significantly modify the precipitation over and beyond (east of) the city, the major 
interaction between the urban—industrial complex and passing rainstorms must be partially 
within these weather types. Since these weather types generally produce the most intense 
rainfall within summer synoptic weather systems, a modification process could be 
expected to be apparent in the higher rainfall’s. According to the average point rainfall 
values for each synoptic weather type, squall lines produced the heaviest point average and 
static fronts were the second most productive synoptic rainfall type in St. Louis.
1.3.6.3 Review for Cities in Southern United States
Houston, New Orleans and Tulsa were selected for a study of the existence of an 
apparent urban effect on precipitation in the South (Huff and Changnon, 1973). These three 
cities provided little evidence of an urban effect on spatial and temporal distributions of 
monthly or seasonal precipitation totals. In Houston, greater rainfall on days with 1-inch 
(25mm) or more was found about 25-65 mi. (40—70 km) E and NE of the urban center. 
Diumal and synoptic analyses indicated a possible increase on the order of 8% in the 
May-September period and 17% in June-August by non-ffontal storms. Both a possible
t
suppression effect in winter precipitation and some increase of the warm season 
precipitation extending northward through the city were documented at New Orleans. 
Synoptic type analyses have indicated a possible increase of the order of 10% in summer 
rainfall on the north side of the New Orleans city, associated with urban intensification 
and/or development of air mass storms. It was evident that there were increases in thunder 
days and hail days within the New Orleans urban area and the thunder increase was most 
pronounced in the major convective season (May-October). The increase occurred 
entirely with unorganized air mass storms unlike the results of St. Louis, and resulted in
13
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more storms earlier in the day at the city. Because urban-rural temperature differences that 
maximize in the early morning, these thunderstorm findings suggested that added heating 
from the city is a critical factor in initiation of convective activity over New Orleans. Faiers 
(1994) examined localized changes in extreme 24-hr rainfall events in the urban area of 
New Orleans. Results showed that the maxima of the extreme 24—hr/25-yr rainfall events 
appeared in the city itself in summer whereas the maxima in spring and fall were located 
E and NE of the city.
1.3.6.4 Summary
General conclusions for precipitation modification due to urban areas are 
summarized as follows: 1 )whereas all intensities of daily rainfall appear to be increased by 
inadvertent weather modification in the vicinity of large cities, the most pronounced effect 
appears to be on those days with moderate to heavy rainfall. This implies that the urban 
modification is primarily a rain stimulation process in existing rain clouds, as opposed to 
initiation of rain from non-precipitating clouds; 2)some studies have indicated that the 
inadvertent modification is most pronounced in the warm season, although the evidence 
of alteration in all seasons was found at some cities like St. Louis and Chicago; 3)evidence 
was found that both thermal and aerosol inputs can lead to increased precipitation from 
existing storm systems. Overall, there is slightly more evidence for the presence of the 
modification of the dynamic processes (by thermal effects and mechanical turbulence) than 
for modification due to microphysical processes (particulates); 4)it was very evident from 
studies that when cloud treatment is uncontrolled, as in urban inadvertent modification, 
increases in surface precipitation are very likely to be accompanied by increases in the 
frequencies of severe weather events (thunderstorms, hailstorms and heavy rainstorms); 
and 5)if urban precipitation enhancement does indeed occur, it will take time for the 
materials to be carried up to cloud level and for the droplets to form and grow to a sufficient
14
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size to fall to the surface. Therefore any effects are likely to occur more downwind of the 
city than within the city.
1.4 PROBLEMS AND RESTRICTIONS
In searching for the cause of a given precipitation anomaly in an urban area, many 
problems have been encountered and discussed (Changnon, 1969; Atkinson, 1971; 
Hamack and Landsberg, 1975; Lowry, 1977). Some of these problems include:
1)difficulty in eliminating or controlling other factors which could influence observed 
precipitation anomalies such as topographic effects and the presence of water bodies;
2)lack of a dense meteorological network to resolve what is essentially a meso-scale or 
even a micro-scale phenomenon; 3)lack of reliability in interpreting precipitation 
measurement caused by the limited sampling area of the raingage; and 4)problems 
documenting the causes of such a complex process (e.g., precipitation in which extensive 
vertical and horizontal sampling is needed for many parameters). Precipitation is caused 
by a combinadon of large-scale and local climate process. The large-scale circulation 
determines such factors as the locauon of baroclinic zones, the posidon of the jet stream 
and major storm tracks whereas local conditions influence where individual events will 
form, what size the events will be, and how long the events will last. Changes of large-scale
t
and/or local scale can influence the spatial and temporal patterns of precipitation events 
(Henderson and Robinson, 1994). To complicate matters further, many cities are located 
in special topographic settings which favored the establishment of a city such as a river 
valley, a natural harbor, or an orographic trough. Thus, urban areas can have microclimatic 
differences from that of the surrounding areas (Landsberg, 1970). The quality of 
climatological data is also a main obstacle to verifying precipitation modification due to 
urban effects (Changnon, 1980A). Not only do human errors and mechanical failure 
influence data quality but also systematic errors of precipitation measurement (such as loss
15
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from wind field deformation and loss from evaporation) result in the inaccuracy of 
precipitation measurement (Keim, 1994).
Previous studies of urban effects on precipitation in the southern United States have 
used older data (the period of 1941-1968) or have been limited to a certain type of 
precipitation elements (e.g. extreme 24-hr rainfall events). This study uses an updated data 
set (the period of 1961-1990) and analyzes all precipitation elements for which 
climatological data are available.
16
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CHAPTER 2
DATA AND METHODOLOGY
The basic assumptions of this study are that the five cities studied are large enough 
to enhance precipitation and that simple spatial pattern analysis can detect the existence of 
precipitation enhancements with a closed maximum over and downwind of the city. In this 
chapter, the data and statistical methods used through this research are discussed. First, the 
source and characteristic of data are described and second, study areas are discussed in 
terms of their geography and general climatology. Third, the definition of potential effect 
areas and synoptic relationships are provided. Finally, statistical methods implemented in 
this dissertation are briefly discussed; however, the basic assumption and application of 
trend surface analysis are explained in detail.
2.1 DATA
The primary source of data for this dissertation is daily precipitation data published 
by the National Climatic Data Center (NCDC) of NOAA (National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration) for Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Arkansas and Tennessee 
during the period bf 1961-1990. The first-order and cooperative stations which are located 
within 62 mi. (100 km) of each city and have less than 10% missing data are used for the 
study (24 stations for the Houston area, 34 stations for the Dallas area, 26 stations for the 
San Antonio area, 21 stations for the New Orleans area and 23 stations for the Memphis 
area). The latitude, longitude, and elevation of stations are listed in Appendix 1. A major 
problem in the urban study is to evaluate the reliability of available precipitation data in
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the study area. For this study, all stations are used for each analyses as long as there is no 
evidence to doubt the veracity of the observational data.
Monthly station normals of precipitation (1961-1990) published by NCDC are 
used to examine urban effects on seasonal and monthly precipitation totals (NOAA, 1992). 
Standard seasonal definitions are used (i.e. winter=December, January and February). 
Since normals are defined as period averages computed for a uniform and relatively long 
period, 30—year mean precipitation totals are used. Normals have been used for 
comparison to evaluate the deviation of a value of a climatic element from that for a 
reference period. Normals also allow comparison in synoptic analysis such as spatial 
comparisons at a given time (Guttman, 1989). Daily weather maps (1980—1990) published 
by the National Weather Service are used to identify the basic synoptic storm type 
associated with each heavy precipitation day in urban areas.
2.2 STUDY AREA
2.2.1 Geography
Six states (Texas (TX), Oklahoma (OK), Arkansas (AR), Louisiana (LA), 
Tennessee (TN) and Mississippi (MS)) are included in the study area o f the Southern 
Regional Climate Center (SRCC), which is one of the six regional climate centers in the 
Unites States. The five largest cities are selected for the study of precipitation modification 
due to urban areas: Houston (29.52°N, 95.25°W), TX; Dallas (32.51°N, 96.51°W), TX; 
San Antonio (29.32°N, 98.28°W), TX; New Orleans (29.55°N, 98.28°W), LA; and 
Memphis (35.03°N, 90.00°W), TN (Figure 2.1). These cities have populations of more
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than one million in their metropolitan area. All study areas are located in relatively flat 
areas except San Antonio which has the Edward Plateau NW of the region.
Houston
Houston which acts as a major industrial city, is the largest city in the South and the 
fourth largest one in the United States. Houston lies in southeast Texas, about 50 mi. (80 
km) from the Gulf of Mexico and most of Houston rests on primarily flat land. The city 
covers 598 sq. mi. (1,548 km2) including 40 sq. mi. (104 km2) of inland water with a 
population of 1,630,533. The metropolitan area of Houston covers 5,921 sq. mi. (14,079 
km2) excluding inland water with a population of 3,731,131. Average temperature is 55 
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Figure 2.1 Locations of Cities Selected for the Study.
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Dallas
Dallas, the second largest city in the South, is located in the heart of one of the 
fastest growing metropolitan areas in the United States. The city lies on the rolling prairies 
of north-central Texas, about 30 mi. (50 km) east of Fort Worth. Dallas covers 378 sq. mi. 
(979 km2) with a population of 1,006,877 and its metropolitan area covers 6,491 sq. mi. 
(16,812 km2) with a population of 4,037,282. Average temperature in January is 43°F 
(6°C) and in July is 85°F (30°C) and average annual precipitation is 34 inches (85.6 cm). 
The altitude is 512 ft (156 m) above sea level. -
San Antonio
San Antonio, the third largest city in the South, ranks as one of the South’s leading 
cultural and trade centers. The city lies on the rolling prairies of south-central Texas and 
covers about 328 sq. mi. (850km2) with a population of 935,933 . The San Antonio 
metropolitan covers 3,354 sq. mi. (8,687 km2) with a population of 1,324,749. A bend of 
the San Antonio River encircles the heart of downtown San Antonio. The average altitude 
is 701 feet (214 m) above sea level. Average temperature in January is 52 °F (11 °C) and 
in July is 84 °F (29°C). Average annual precipitation is 28 inches (71 cm).
New Orleans
New Orleans, the fourth largest city in the South, is a leading business, cultural and 
industrial center of the southern Unites States. New Orleans lies along the Mississippi 
River about 100 mi. (160 km) north of where the river flows into the Gulf of Mexico. New 
Orleans covers 364 sq. mi. (943 km2) with a population of 496,938 and its metropolitan 
area covers 3,400 sq. mi. (8,806 km2) with a population of 1,285,270. The main part of 
the city lies between the river on the south and the Lake Pontchartrain on the north. Much 
of New Orleans is below sea level and lacks natural drainage. To prevent floods during
20
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heavy rainstorms, the city relies on one of the world’s largest systems of drainage pumps. 
New Orleans has also built about 130 miles (209 km) of levees in order to help prevent 
floods. The longest levees lies along the Mississippi River and Lake Pontchartrain. 
Average temperature in January is 54°F (12°) and in July is 82°F (28°C). Average annual 
precipitation is 60 inches (152 cm).
Memphis
Memphis which is the fifth largest city in the South lies on a bluff on the east bank 
of the Mississippi River. The city covers 288 sq. mi. (746 km2) with a population of 
610,337 and its metropolitan area covers 3,092 sq. mi. (8,008 km2) with a population of 
1,007,306. The Mississippi River flows to the west of Memphis and the 
Tennessee-Mississippi state line forms the southern boundary of the city. The altitude of 
the city is 331 feet (101m) above sea level. Average temperature in January is 40°F (4°C) 
and in July is 82°F (28°C). The average annual precipitation is 52 in. (132 cm).
2.2.2 General Climatology
Overall, all five cities are included in the subtropical climate region where there is 
abundant rainfall with no distinct dry months. They are dominated by maritime tropical 
air which flows inland from the anticyclonic circulation of the subtropic high cells during 
summer. The climate is very hot and humid because the air from the subtropical highs flows 
onto the land from the lower latitudes with a path over warm water of the Gulf of Mexico 
(Critchfield, 1966). Summer precipitation is primarily from air mass thunderstorms. 
Hurricanes occasionally visit the coast in the late summer and autumn and increase the 
monthly rainfall totals during those seasons. As the polar front moves into the region, 
frontal precipitation and thunderstorms of the frontal type are common in the converging 
poleward flow of air drawn into the warm sectors of cyclones. In winter, these areas are
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influenced primarily by the belt of mid—latitude cyclones, with the two main air mass types 
being continental polar and maritime tropical. Winter precipitation is mostly related to 
fronts (Trewartha, 1981).
The climate of all five cities is dominated by two competing influences: the passage 
of frontal systems from the north and west, and moist air moving inland from the Gulf of 
Mexico. These two factors are of importance in determining the precipitation and 
temperature distribution (Figure 2.2 and Figure 2.3). The influence of the Gulf of Mexico 
is particularly important as it serves as a source of moisture and controls the average 
seasonal and diurnal cycles, particularly in the coastal regions. In fact, proximity to the 
coast is the most important factor determining regional climatic differences in much of the 
southern United States.
2.3 METHODOLOGY
Relying upon standard tests to evaluate the existence of urban effects on 
precipitation modification is not advised because the magnitude of modification can be 
very small (Huff and Changnon, 1972). Various techniques have been employed in an 
attempt to establish the existence of urban effects on precipitation and to estimate its 
locations and intensities. In the climatological study for each of the cities, simple spatial 
analyses of seasonal and monthly precipitation totals and frequencies are made in order to 
establish any unusual maximum potentially related to urban effects. Isolines for spatial 
analysis are drawn using the Kriging method from SURFER. Kriging is the most 
distinctive of interpolation methods for point interpolation showing exact interpolation 
values (Lam, 1983). Kriging regards the statistical surface to be interpolated as a 
regionalized variable that has a certain degree of continuity. The Kriging method uses a 
variogram function which represents the relationship of the mean-square difference
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between sample values (here, precipitation totals and frequencies) and their intervening 
distance. The variogram is expected to increase with distance between samples (here 
stations), taking a value close to zero for small distance, and becoming a constant for 
distances larger than the area of influence. When such is the case, more extensive analyses 
is made of the number of precipitation days in various intensity categories, heavy rainstorm 





Figure 2.2 Mean Annual Precipitation Totals in the Southern United States (In 
Inches).







Figure 2.3 Mean July Temperature in the Southern United States (In°F).
2.3.1 Definition of Potential Effect Areas
A major problem in studying urban effects on precipitation is defining the area of 
potential effects (Huff and Changnon, 1972). For this study, the same method which was 
used for the St. Louis area was applied to each city. Studies of synoptic patterns which 
produce heavy rainfall in the southern United States indicated that most of rainstorms 
moved from SW or W to E or NE (Maddox, 1979; Belville, 1983). Thus, the E, SE, and 
NE can be assumed to be downwind of the city area. The urban area would be selected as 
the region having potential effects on all passing precipitation systems. The terms 
“upwind" and “downwind" area in this dissertation are used in a climatological sense only. 
Downwind refers to those areas that are predominantly in the flow of air of those storms 
moving across the potentially effected area (urban area), whereas upwind refers to areas
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that are infrequently in the path of storm movement across an urban area. Objective 
decisions have been made for establishing the definition of the study area. Each urban area 
is divided into the following 5 regions: l)urban area; 2)the major effect area-the area 
within 26 mi. (40 km) of the eastern edge and within a 110° sector; 3)the m in o r  effect 
area-the urban complex and those areas to the N, NNE, SSE. and S that are downwind of 
infrequent storm motions; 4)upwind control area-chosen to match the general size and 
shape of the major effect area; and 5)downwind control area-a fan shape extending from 
the major effect area.
This definition of areas is more difficult to apply to the five cities during summer 
because of the southerly location of the study area. During the summer season frontal 
passages become less frequent and afternoon convective storms become more important 
in the production of heavy rain in the study areas. Also, the activity of the westerlies 
diminishes rapidly and the upper trough shifts westward into the Gulf of Mexico during 
summer (Trewartha, 1981). Therefore, the wind above boundary layer changes from NW 
to SW or SE. As a result of these conditions, the downwind effect areas might be located 
not E of the city but N of the city or even W of the city during summer. In summer, a 
comparison of E, W and in the city is included rather than the more detailed definition.
2.3.2 Synoptic Study
If the urban environment affects rainfall significantly in and downwind of 
urban-industrial regions, this should be reflected in the rainfall pattern when the data for 
each rainstorm are stratified by synoptic weather types. Synoptic studies are only made 
for heavy rainstorms which produce 2-inch or higher rainfall totals per day at the five cities 
to determine whether apparent urban effects vary with types of storm. Daily weather maps 
are used to identify the basic synoptic storm type associated with each heavy rainstorms 
in urban effects. Using guidelines provided by Muller (1977), airmass, frontal and tropical
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disturbance types are identified by manual processes. The Muller classification system 
categorizes the weather pattern of Louisiana and the south-central United States based on 
a atmospheric pressure pattern and is composed of eight synoptic weather types. More 
details are discussed in chapter 6.
2.3.3 Trend Surface Analysis (TSA)
The southern United States has a strong climatic gradient in precipitation which 
increases from W to E because the moisture content of the atmosphere decreases with 
distance from the Gulf of Mexico (Lydolph, 1985). In many urban precipitation studies 
performed in mid-latitudes, E of the city is usually defined as a major urban effect area. 
It is assumed that there is an enhancement of precipitation downwind whereas the W of the 
city is defined as a control area where it is assumed that there is no urban effect on 
precipitation. The St. Louis study showed the major area of rain increase from I to 10 km 
from E—NE of St. Louis while the Chicago study showed an abnormal increase in summer 
rainfall in the La Porte area, 40 km E of Chicago (Changnon, 1968; 1980A). Although 
there is an increase in precipitation from W to E over the cities o f the southern United 
States, it is very difficult to prove that urban effects are responsible because of the natural 
increase in the precipitation pattern from W to E.
Goldreich (1987) used multiple regression analysis to examine urban effects on the 
spatial distribution of rainfall over Israel’s coastal plain using variables such as latitude and 
distance from the sea. He also applied the DISTCORMAT (Distance Correlation Matrix) 
technique, a relatively new form of spatial analysis, to estimate the influence of 
urbanization on rainfall distribution in the same area and concluded that the technique 
clearly shows the displacements of rainfall centers caused by the urban effect after 
eliminating a natural climatic trend (Goldreich, 1989). Trend surface analysis (TSA) is
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selected to estimate the existence and the magnitude of climatic gradients in precipitation 
and to examine urban influences on precipitation in the southern United States. TSA is 
chosen because it can abstract the most simple large-scale patterns from local and random 
variations. TSA is applied to all precipitation-related data implemented for this research 
such as precipitation totals and frequencies over the five urban areas in the southern United 
States. It is presumed that there will be positive residuals over the city area and in the major 
effect area if there is an anomalous or non-trend precipitation increase due to urban effects.
Trend surface analysis can be used not only to describe a spatial series or to separate 
a spatial trend into regional and local components but also to remove the local fluctuation 
from the more general pattern of variation (Clark and Hosking, 1986). There are some 
advantages associated with the use of trend surface analysis for determining the 
contribution of weather modification activities, of urban-industrial complexes, or of 
orographic-marine features to the existence and magnitude of isolated rainfall maxima and 
minima. It can provide significance factors for maxima and minima in the rainfall pattern 
showing the critical values that are required for statistical hypotheses testing of pattern 
features (Schickedanze, 1973).
Trend surface analysis is derived from the best-fitting polynomial equation 
involving more terms as complexity increases from the linear to quadratic and possibly 
cubic forms. When there are as many terms in the equation as there are observations, 
perfect description may be achieved. However, the results are uninterpretable as the 
fundamental spatial patterns are lost in detail. Whereas high-order surfaces provide better 
descriptions the improvements may not warrant the risk of unreliable results (Shaw and 
Wheeler, 1985). Trend surface analysis can be used for differentiating each observation 
of a spatially distributed variable into a component associated with any regional trend 
present in the data and a component associated with purely local effects (Unwin, 1973).
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This separation into two components is accomplished by fitting a best-fit surface to 
variables using standard regression techniques.
The linear multiple regression equation can be expressed as:
Rti = A + B ixj yj +■ B2Xi yj ...................................................... Eq. 2.1
where, Xj = the east-west axis increasing to the east with origin at the western edge of
the map (here, it is the longitude of each station) 
yi = the north-south axis increasing to the north with the origin at southern edge
of the map (here, it is the latitude of each station)
Rti = the estimate of the mapped rainfall variables at the Xj and y; location.
A = the intercept
B i , B2 = the slope parameters of the linear plane
The standard output from regression analyses, such as multiple correlation, 
standard error of estimate, and standard errors of the slope parameters yield measures of 
the amount of variance explained and how well the surface actually describes the trend. 
However, in the analysis of the maxima and minima, it is the unexplained portion, the 
residuals from regression, that is of interest because these represent the difference between 
observed precipitation and the estimated precipitation through the trend or the model. The 
values predicted by this trend-surface are assigned to the regional effects whereas residuals 
are assigned to the local effects.
The basic equation of any trend analysis becomes
Robsi = f (xj, yO + u{ .......................................................  Eq 2.2
where, Robsi = the observed rainfall of the surface at the i* station 
xj = the co-ordinate on the x-axis (the longitude) of the i* station 
yi = the co-ordinate on the y-axis (the latitude) of the ith station
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Ui = the residual at the i111 station 
f (Xj., yi) = the trend surface or function = Rtj
The main concern of this dissertation is the residual, the difference between the 
observed surface height ( Robsi) and the estimated trend component (R^) at each point. 
Since the analysis of residuals represents the effects of particular local factors, the 
technique can used as an analytical tool as well as a means of objective description (Barry 
and Perry, 1973).
ui = ^obsi — Rti ...............................................v.......................................  £<1 2.3
A positive residual (above zero) indicates that the trend surface lies below the observed 
surface whereas a negative residual lies below the predicted trend surface. The standard 
residual provides the necessary significance factor. Values of this residual assume a range 
from -3.00 to 3.00 regardless of the average magnitude and range character of the data.
A goodness of fit statistic suitable for use in trend surface analysis is the the 
percentage reduction in sum o f squares achieved, or % RSS. This is simply the rado, 
expressed as a percentage, of the corrected sum of squares of the computed trend values 
(R ti) to the corrected sum of squares of the observations (Robsi)- or
%RSS = corrected sum of squares of computed trend x  100%
' corrected sum of squares of observed values 
where, the corrected sum of squares of the computed is 
I  Rti2 - ( 7  Rti)2 / N  
and that for the observed values is
7  Robi-  ~  (7  Robi)-  ! N
If the trend surface fits perfectly without leaving any residual, the %RSS will be 
100 whereas lesser fits will give values between 0 and 100. The %RSS statistic used in 
trend surface analysis is analogous to the coefficient of multiple correlation so that %RSS
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value can be transformed into equivalent correlation coefficients and that the relative 
strengths of trends might be described using the adjectives listed in Table 2.1.
Table 2.1 Suggested Terms for Describing the Strength of a Trend Based on its % RSS.
%RSS Equivalent Coefficient of 
Correction
Adjectival Description
0-4% <0.2 Slight; almost negligible trend
5-16% 0.2-0.4 Low; definite but small trend
17-49% 0.4-0.7 Moderate-substantial trend
50-80% 0.7-0.9 High; marked trend
81-100% 0.9-1.0 Very high; marked trend
(after Unwin, 1977)
2.3.4 Evaluation Techniques
To test the validity of the existence of precipitation modification, t-tests for 
precipitation totals and Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney tests for the frequency of 
precipitation-days are used to compare major effect areas to upwind control areas. Also, 
the comparison of precipitation elements between urban areas and non—urban areas have 
also been frequently used to examine precipitation variation in an urban industrial region 
(Khemani and Murty, 1973; Lowry, 1977). Precipitation ratios, in which the average 
precipitation (monthly and seasonal) at each given location is divided by the average 
precipitation for the urban stations or by an urban station, in major effect, minor effect, and 
upwind control are compared. This normalization can provide evaluations of urban effects 
during periods of a climatologically generated upward or downward trend in precipitation 
extending throughout the effect and non-effect areas as well as a simple measure of the 
magnitude of any urban-induced effect (Huff and Changnon, 1972). However, 
considerable reliance will be placed upon spatial pattern analyses to determine the 
existence (or absence) of an urban effect because the final proof and scientific acceptance
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of inadvertent weather modification cannot and should not rest entirely upon standard 
statistical testing methods (Huff and Changnon, 1972).
2.3.5 Time Series Analysis
Time-series analysis can be very helpful in determining urban effects on 
temperature, but not on precipitation because of high variability of precipitation elements. 
The passage of a strong tropical storm for the study area can influence on the statistics of 
precipitation totals for a long time (Landsberg, 1981). Time-series analyses such as 2 - and 
5-year moving averages of monthly and seasonal precipitation are often used to smooth 
out some of the year-to-year natural variability in the data, in order to evaluate any 
long-term trends (Changnon, 1978). The trends in precipitation elements are examined 
by using simple linear regression. Before performing linear regression, a 5-year moving 
average is applied to the data to smooth out the year-to-year natural variability in 
precipitation data.
2.3.6 Extreme Rainfall Events
The frequency distributions of extreme heavy rainfall resulting from a variety of 
mechanisms (e.g. convective activity, frontal passage, and tropical storm) are of 
importance to engineers and others involved in designing and operating hydrological 
systems such as urban storm sewer systems. In this section, the analyses of extreme 
24-hour rainfall events are described.
First, a partial duration series of annual and seasonal extreme daily rainfall events 
at each city is extracted to produce the data sets necessary to determine the estimates of 
rainfall values. A partial duration series is composed of the largest daily storms occurring 
during the period of record; therefore, the number of events is the same as the number of 
years of record. A partial duration series data is used because it is the more appropriate and
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accurate for the determination of frequency-magnitude relationships (Faiers, 1994). In the 
second step, the partial duration series of extreme 24—hour rainfall events are fit to the 
Gumbel extreme value distribution to determine magnitude-frequency relationships. No 
single statistical distribution was found in earlier studies that would consistently provide 
a satisfactory fit over the wide range of rain periods and recurrence intervals. Some studies 
showed that Gumbel and Frechet distributions are good fits for m a x im u m  rainfall*; and 
wind speeds (Tiago de Oliveriera, 1986; Huff and Angel, 1992; Faiers, 1994). Therefore, 
the Gumbel extreme value probability distribution is used to produce estimates of rainfall 
values for recurrence intervals of 2 to 50 years.
In the third step, extreme storms sometimes are split into two observational days 
resulting from the once daily, discrete method of observing a continuous process so that 
observational days differ from calendar days (Faiers, 1995). Because the cooperative 
network provides only daily amounts of rainfall, an empirical factor of 1.13 was used to 
convert calendar-day rainfall to maximum 24-hour rainfall. This conversion factor 
represents the average ratio of maximum 24-hr to calendar day rainfall in heavy rainstorms 
and is verified by earlier studies (Huff and Angel, 1989; Angel and Huff, 1991; 1993; Faiers 
et al, 1993). In the final step regional maps are derived for recurrence interval of 2, 5, 10, 
25 and 50 years.'
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CHAPTER 3 
URBAN EFFECTS ON PRECIPITATION TOTALS
The southern United States has the greatest precipitation totals as well as the highest 
frequencies of precipitation-days throughout the year in the United States because of the 
proximity of warm water bodies in the Gulf of Mexico and western Atlantic Ocean which 
provide a constant source of water vapor for the region. According to Henderson (1994), 
dew-point levels are the highest along the Gulf and Atlantic coasts throughout the year and 
decrease toward the north and west. The pattern of precipitation totals will be very similar 
to that of the dew-point level because both elements (precipitation totals and dew-point 
levels) are strongly affected by the advection of the humid air from the Gulf and Atlantic 
coasts and the regional air circulation. Previous studies showed that urban effects on 
precipitation enhancements appeared in all seasons, but are more apparent in the warmer 
seasons and months (Changnon, 1971; Dettwiller and Changnon, 1976). The method of 
comparing the city area and its surrounding areas has shown that maximum rainfall totals 
did occur over the city center and its downwind with a closed maximum.
The purpose of this chapter is to determine whether there are disunct precipitadon 
enhancements due to urban areas in mean annual, seasonal and monthly precipitadon totals 
and whether certain seasons or months have more apparent precipitadon enhancements. 
This study assumes that spatial pattern analysis can detect and locate a localized maximum 
over the city and/or downwind if there are anomalous precipitadon enhancements and that 
also, trend surface analysis can eliminate any natural climatic gradient over the study area. 
Differences the city (or its downwind) and the upwind control area are used to evaluate the 
magnitude of precipitadon enhancements for the study area when there is a closed maximum 
over the city and its downwind.
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Climatological standard normal precipitation data (1961-1990) for the five cities are 
analyzed to examine urban effects on precipitation totals in the southern United States. First, 
the spatial patterns of mean annual and seasonal precipitation totals are examined and 
analyzed for each city. Second, areal comparisons of seasonal precipitation totals are made. 
Third, TS A is applied to annual and seasonal precipitation totals and residual maps are drawn 
and analyzed. The same step is applied to mean monthly precipitation totals. Finally, time 
series analysis using a simple regression analysis is performed.
3.1 HOUSTON
Huff and Changnon (1973) concluded that spatial analysis did not provide evidence 
of urban effects on precipitation totals on a monthly or seasonal basis during the 1941—1960 
period in Houston. However, the spatial patterns of precipitation totals in this analysis show 
more distinct precipitation enhancements due to urban areas and warmer months show more 
apparent precipitation enhancements over the city. Therefore, results for Houston and for 
the summer season will be presented in greater detail.
3.1.1 Seasonal Precipitation Totals
Fall is the wettest season (13.4 inches) while winter is the driest season (10 inches) 
in the Houston and its surrounding areas. In summer, not surprisingly, the precipitation totals 
increase from NW to SE showing localized maxima over, S, and E of the city (Figure 3.1). 
This pattern is mainly caused by proximity to the Gulf of Mexico which acts as the prime 
moisture source for the most of the south-eastern United States. As mentioned earlier, if 
there is any urban effect on precipitation over the city, a localized maximum will be present 
over the city and/or E of the city during cooler seasons. However, unlike cities in the 
Midwest or higher latitudes, the major effect area may be located N or NW instead of E or 
NE of the city at Houston and its surrounding areas during summer because of the southerly
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position of the study area. Therefore, it needs to be mentioned that the major effect area does 
not mean downwind but E of the city while the upwind control area means W of the city. 
In summer, the effects of an expanded Bermuda High and a thermally induced low pressure 
area over the southwestern United States combine to produce strong southerly flow across 
the region. Summer is the season which shows the most profound precipitation change in 
many cities (Changnon, 1980A; 1980B; Dettwiller and Changnon, 1976; Hamack and 
Landsberg, 1975). The pattern of mean summer precipitation totals at Houston and its 
surrounding areas also reveals a possible precipitation enhancement due to urban effects with 
a localized maximum over the city and E of the city (Figure 3.1). The maximum S of the 
Houston area might be caused by the sea breeze effect rather than the urban effect. Although 
its magnitude in each season is different, the maximum is located in all seasonal precipitation 
patterns, unlike the maximum E of the city which was only present in the summer pattern. 
Sea breeze occurs along the coast in all seasons and rarely has a depth of more than 10 miles, 
but the coast is the most strongly affected in summer and at its maximum strength the sea 
breeze can extend inland about 30 miles (Critchfield, 1966). The pattern of precipitation 
totals in the cooler seasons (winter and spring) shows that a maximum is located NE of the 
city while a minimum is found SW of the city indicating that frontal passages are mainly 
responsible for th& precipitation distribution in these seasons.
The next step in the analytical process is to construct mean seasonal precipitation 
totals by areas (Table 3.1). The major effect area has the greatest precipitation totals and the 
minor effect area has the second highest values for all seasons except for summer. In 
summer, the city area shows the second highest precipitation totals indicating the possible 
precipitation enhancement due to urban effects at Houston. However, with areal 
comparisons of seasonal and annual precipitation totals it is very difficult to distinguish 
urban effects on precipitation enhancements from the E-S/N-W  climatic gradient.
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Figure 3.1 Pattern of Mean Summer Precipitation Totals at Houston and its 
Surrounding Areas (In Inches).
Table 3.1 Areal Comparisons of Mean Annual and Seasonal Precipitation Totals at 
Houston and its Surrounding Areas (In Inches).
Seasons Area
Major (2) City (3) Minor (3) Upwind (5) Total (24)
Winter 10.49 9.90 10.32 9.72 9.88
Spring 11.24 10.96 11.01 10.08 10.57
Summer 14.79 14.19 13.47 11.95 12.65
Fall 14.28 13.32 13.50 12.92 13.38
Annual 50.81 48.38 48.31 44.68 46.49
Numbers in parentheses are the number of stations.
Boldfaces are the greatest mean value among the areas.
In summer, the major effect area means E of the city and the upwind control area means W of the 
city.
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A climatic gradient in precipitation totals exists in the Houston area because of the 
southerly flows of moisture from the nearby Gulf. TS A is used in an effort to separate the 
components of maxima into those from urban—induced precipitation (the local effect) and 
those from natural climatic variation (the regional effect). One of the primary concerns of 
this dissertation is that the residual map of TS A can show maxima over the city and the major 
effect region after eliminating the natural climatic variation occurring in the southern United 
States. The value of %RSS in summer is 84% indicating that there is a very high marked 
trend in the pattern of summer precipitation totals at Houston and its surrounding areas 
(Table 3.2). Since the value of %RSS in the annual pattern is 78%, a high marked trend in 
the pattern of annual precipitation totals exists. The values of %RSS in other seasons also 
range between 59% and 63% so that there is a high or a very high marked in all seasons. 
Figure 3.2 presents the first-order trend surface defined by summer trend surface model, 
which acts as the estimated precipitation for each station. It is readily apparent that the 
direction of precipitation gradient is similar to the mean summer precipitation pattern. 
Because %RSS values in all season are statistically significant, positive and negative values 
on residual maps will be meaningful.
Table 3.2 TS A Results for Mean Annual and Seasonal Precipitation Totals at Houston 
and its Surrounding Areas.
Season Trend Surface Equation %RSS F—value Prob > F
Winter Y= 194.51 + 0.44 X! + 2.07 X2 60 15.99
»*oo
Spring Y= 108.74 + 1.07 Xj + 0.36 X2 59 15.05
i»oo
Summer Y= 565.22 -  3.65 Xj + 4.62 X2 84 56.01 0.01**
Fall Y= 251.82- 1.57 Xi +2.01 X2 63 18.17 0.01**
Annual Y= 1117.29 -  3.72 Xi + 10.05 X2 78 37.53 0.01**
Y=Precipitation Totals, X|=Latitude, X2=Longitude, %RSS=Percentage reduction in sum o f  squared 
achieved. ** significant at 99% level, * significant at 95% level
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Figure 3.2 First-Order Trend Surface of Summer Precipitation Totals at Houston and 
its Surrounding Areas.
Residuals above and below this surface can be calculated at each station by 
substituting the latitude and the longitude of these points into the trend equation and 
subtracting the resulting predicted precipitation from the observed precipitation value. It 
might be presumed that there will be positive residuals over the city area and downwind of 
the city if there is an anomalous precipitation increase due to urban effects. Positive residuals 
are recorded over the city as well as S and NW of the Houston area in summer (Figure 3.3). 
The positive residual area over the city might suggest that there are precipitation 
enhancements over the city area as the maximum here is still present after eliminating the 
regional effect. Positive residual values NW of the city areas might result from edge effects 
which can occur when the data density at the edges of the mapped area is very low. The
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positive residual S of Houston might result from the sea breeze effect rather than urban 
effects. Depending upon the availability of moisture, a few sea breeze fronts can induce 
heavy rainfalls along the coastal areas. Residual analyses of spring, fall and winter show that 
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Figure 3.3 Residual Map of Summer Precipitation Totals at Houston and its 
Surrounding Areas (In Inches).
If there is any anomalous precipitation increase in the Houston and its surrounding 
areas due to urban effects rather than regional effects, the observed precipitation totals in the 
city and the major effect areas shoud be greater than the precipitation predicated by the trend 
surface model and the difference can be attributed to local effects. The ratios of areal 
observed precipitation totals to areal predicted precipitation totals are calculated and the 
results of these have shown in Table 3.3. Summer shows the greatest ratio in the city and
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the city has 8% more precipitation than predicted. There are little evidence of urban effects 
on precipitation enhancements in other seasons. The increase magnitude in terms of the 
difference between the city and the upwind control area in summer is 15.5%. Temporal 
analysis using a simple regression provides little evidence of urban effects on a seasonal basis 
since correlation coefficients range from -0.03 (spring) to 0.17 (summer). Huff and 
Changnon (1973) also found that there was not any distinct enhancement in the time trend 
analysis.
Table 3.3 Ratio of Annual and Seasonal Average Observed Precipitation Totals to 
Average Predicted Precipitation Totals by Areas at Houston and its Surrounding 
Areas.
Area Average Ratio
Winter Spring Summer Fall Annual
Major Effect Area 0.97 1.01 1.07 1.01 1.02
City 0.90 1.01 1.08 0.98 1.01
Minor Effect Area 0.99 1.01 0.98 0.97 0.99
Upwind Control Area 1.00 0.98 0.94 1.01 1.01
Boldfaces are the greatest mean value among the areas.
In summer, the major effect area means E of the city and the upwind control area means W of the 
city.
3.1.2 Monthly Precipitation Totals
Spatial patterns of mean monthly precipitation totals are made in an effort to further 
delineate urban effects on precipitation enhancements over and downwind of the city. 
Summer months (June, July and August) are discussed because there is a localized maximum 
over the city in those precipitation patterns. June is the month which shows the most similar 
pattern to that of summer precipitation totals. Maxima are located over, S and E of the city. 
The pattern of July precipitation totals does not reveal any maximum over the city. The 
August precipitation pattern shows a localized maximum over the city (Figure 3.4). Table
3.4 shows areal comparisons of mean monthly precipitation totals at Houston and its
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surrounding areas. The major effect area indicates E of the city rather than downwind of the 
city in summer months because of the southerly position of the study area. The major effects 
area has the greatest value for all the months except for August and October. The city area 
has the greatest in August and October and the second greatest in March, July and November. 
In the rest of months, the city area has lower precipitation totals than the minor effect area. 
The maximum over the city in summer might result from the maximum in August.
Mil
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Figure 3.4 Pattern of Mean August Precipitation Totals at Houston and its 
Surrounding Areas (Inches).
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Table 3.4 Areal Comparisons of Mean Monthly Precipitation Totals at Houston and its
Surrounding Areas (In Inches).
Month Area
Major (2) City (3) Minor (3) Upwind (5) Total (24)
January 3.78 3.51 3.66 3.30 3.42
February 3.04 3.01 3.05 3.01 2.98
March 3.00 2.91 2.88 2.62 2.74
April 3.26 2.99 3.04 2.72 2.95
May 4.98 5.05 5.08 4.74 4.87
June 6.10 5.47 5.57 4.54 5.02
July 4.67 4.53 '4.26 3.49 3.86
August 4.01 4.18 3.63 3.90 3.76
September 5.82 5.16 5.74 5.28 5.48
October 3.97 4.03 3.66 3.69 3.84
November 4.48 4.12 4.09 3.94 4.04
December 3.66 3.37 3.60 3.40 3.47
Numbers in parentheses are the number of stations 
Bolds are the greatest mean value among the areas
In summer months, the major effect area means E of the city and the upwind control area means W 
of the city.
TSA is applied to the 1961-1990 mean monthly precipitation totals at the Houston 
and its surrounding areas. As Table 3.5 shows, the highest %RSS value is found in July
i
(82%), which means there is a very high marked trend in the precipitation pattern at the 
Houston and its surrounding areas. The three summer months (June, July, and August) have 
higher %RSS than other months in Houston. Even though it is believed that summer has 
more precipitation due to localized convective activities than other seasons, the summer 
precipitation pattern at Houston and its surrounding areas varies with a high marked trend 
or a very high marked trend.
All three summer months reveal positive residuals over the city. Among the three 
months, the June residual map is shown in Figure 3.5. In June, the residual map shows the
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most distinct urban effects on precipitation with positive values over the city. Positive values 
are located over the city in July, but the magnitude is less than those in the June residual map.
August has greater positive values W of the city (in the upwind control area) than the city 
area. In August, W of the city might be downwind. Residual analyses of other months 
provide little evidence of urban effects on precipitation enhancements. The difference 
between the city and the upwind control area is 6.7% in August and 8.1% in October. 
Temporal analysis using a simple regression method shows that there is no apparent 
precipitation enhancement on a monthly basis with correlation coefficients from -0.25 
(December) and 0.30 (March).
Table 3.5 TSA Results for Mean Monthly Precipitation Totals at Houston and its 
Surrounding Areas.
Month Trend Surface Equation %RSS F-value Prob>F
January Y = 89.91 -  0 .22 X i +  0.84 X 2 62 17.24 0.01**
February Y = 21.57 + 0 .3 7  X i + 0 .3 1  X 2 34 5.43 0.01**
March Y = 39.74 +  0 .34  X i +  0.49 X 2 51 11.04 0.01**
April Y = 40.39 +  0 .44  X i +  0.53 X 2 66 20.33 0.01**
May Y = 28.60 + 0.29 Xi  +  0.34 X 2 25 3.43 0.05*
June Y = 207.25 -  0.88 X i +  1.84 X 2 79 38.93 0.01**
July Y = 215.57 -  1.54 X! +  1.74 X 2 82 48.45 0.01**
August Y = 139 .40-1 .23  Xi  + 1.04 X 2 64 18.79 0.01**
September Y = 132.87 -  0 .86  X i -  1.41 X 2 63 18.21 0.01**
October Y = 2 6 .1 4 -0 .2 3  X! + 0 .1 6  X 2 8 0.89 0.43
November Y = 92.82 -  0.16 X ! +  0.98 X 2 70 24.28 o o « i
t
December Y = 83.04 + 0.29 X i +  0.92 X 2 65 19.32 0.01**
Y=Precipitation Totals. Xi=Latitude, X2=Longitude, %RSS=Percentage reduction in sum o f squared 
achieved. ** significant at 99% level. * significant at 95% level
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Figure 3.5 Residual Map of June Precipitation Totals at Houston and its Surrounding 
Areas.
3.2 DALLAS
3.2.1 Seasonal Precipitation Totals
In Dallas, mean seasonal precipitation totals are lower than Houston because the 
moist advection from the Gulf and Atlantic coasts weakens as the distance from the coast 
increases. Spring is the wettest season. This feature results from increasing convective 
activities in addition to numerous frontal disturbances during spring. One of the most 
distinguishing features of precipitation in Dallas is that summer is the driest season because 
of dynamic processes aloft. Circulation patterns in the mid-troposphere during summer 
show that a large anticyclone ridge is positioned over the Mississippi Valley and the southern
44
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Great Plains flanked by two troughs, one in the southwest and the other along the south 
Atlantic coast. Because the occurrence of summer precipitation depends on the presence of 
a deep, moist current, the mean positioning of this pattern o f ridge and troughs associated 
with their dry and wet current exerts a controlling effect on summer precipitation distribution 
over the southern Great Plains and western Texas. Although surface heating is at m axim u m  
and the inflow of surface maritime air from the Gulf of Mexico is strong during summer, 
Dallas is much drier in summer than in spring and fall because the presence of dry subsiding 
air stream has the effect of damping any convection beginning in the unstable surface air 
from the Gulf (Trewartha, 1981).
General precipitation maxima are located E, NE and SE of the city area while general 
minima are found W, SW and NW in the patterns of mean fall and winter precipitation totals. 
A broad localized maximum is located N of the city while localized minima are located S 
and SW of the city in the patterns of spring and summer precipitation totals indicating 
precipitation enhancements downwind of the city during these seasons (Figure 3.6). The 
summer precipitation pattern is more localized and spotty than other seasonal patterns since 
it is mainly associated with air mass thunderstorms (Lydolph, 1985.) Annual, fall and winter 
precipitation patterns have no profound precipitation enhancements due to urban effects. 
The major effect area has the highest precipitation totals for all seasons. Table 3.6 shows 
that the greatest precipitation totals occur over the city in summer, indicating possible 
precipitation enhancement over the city.
The results of TS A show that spring, fall, and winter precipitation patterns show high 
marked trends while summer has a moderate-substantial trend (Table 3.7). It is not 
surprising that there is lower %RSS during summer since precipitation in this season is 
mainly caused by the localized shower types. The spring residual map shows positive 
residuals N and SW of the city indicating precipitation enhancements after eliminating a
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large regional effects. The summer residual map shows positive values N and SW of the city 
indicating the urban area has more precipitation than the estimated precipitation after 
considering the climatic gradient (Figure 3.7). The precipitation difference between the city 
and the upwind control area is 7% in summer. Temporal analysis does not reveal any distinct 
precipitation enhancement on a seasonal basis with correlation coefficients from -0.26 









Figure 3.6 Pattern of Mean Summer Precipitation Totals at Dallas and its Surrounding 
Areas (In Inches).
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Table 3.6 Areal Comparisons of Mean Annual and Seasonal Precipitation Totals at
Dallas and its Surrounding Areas (In Inches).
Season Area
Major (3) City (1) Minor (3) Upwind (2) Total (34)
Winter 7.36 5.98 7.06 6.05 6.74
Spring 12.79 12.13 12.84 11.51 12.20
Summer 7.92 8.18 8.04 7.57 8.00
Fall 10.79 9.79 10.71 9.61 10.51
Annual 38.88 36.08 38.66 34.75 37.46
Numbers in parentheses are the number of stations 
Boids are the greatest mean value among the areas
In summer, the major effect area means E of the city and the upwind control area means W of the 
city.
Table 3.7 TSA Results for Mean Annual and Seasonal Precipitation Totals at Dallas 
and its Surrounding Areas.
Month Trend Surface Equation %RSS F-Value Prob > F
Spring Y = 143.88 +  0.96 X i +  1.68 X 2 71 37.97 0 .0 1 "
Summer Y = 14.80 + 0.79 X i +  0.34 X 2 29 18.83 0.01**
Fall Y = 141.12 + 0.23 X! + 1.77 X 2 80 70.01 0.01**
Winter Y = 2 1 0 .1 1 -0 .2 7 X I + 2.01 X2 87 132.09 0.01**
Annual Y = 509.90 + 2.71 X i + 5.80 X2 83 87.31 0.01**
Y=Precipitation Totals, Xi=Latitude. X2=Longitude, %RSS=Percentage reduction in sum o f squared 
achieved, ** significant at 99% level, * significant at 95% level
3.2.2 Monthly Precipitation Totals
The areal comparisons of mean monthly precipitation totals show that the city area 
has the highest values in August and the second highest in July and in October (Table3.8). 
Table 3.9 shows TSA results applied to monthly precipitation data at Dallas and its 
surrounding areas. June shows a definite small gradient while July, August, and May have 
moderate-substantial trends, September (60%), October (54%) and January (74%) show 
high marked trends and February (84%), November (89%) and December (88%) have very 
marked trends. Cooler months have higher values of %RSS than warmer months because
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the precipitation distribution of these months are influenced by mid-latitude cyclones. 
There are positive residuals E of and over the city in April and May indicating possible urban 
effects on precipitation enhancements during these months. August residual map shows 
positive residuals over the city indicating precipitation enhancements in the city during these 






Figure 3.7 Residual Map of the Summer Precipitation Totals at Dallas and its 
Surrounding Area.
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Table 3.8 Areal Comparisons of Mean Monthly Precipitation Totals at Dallas and its
Surrounding Areas (In Inches).
Month Area
Major (3) City (1) Minor (3) Upwind (2) Total (36)
January 2.00 1.76 2.07 1.78 1.94
February 2.89 2.32 2.69 2.33 2.56
March 3.34 3.22 3.32 2.90 3.17
April 3.92 3.87 3.93 3.63 3.71
May 5.53 5.04 5.53 4.97 5.31
June 3.62 3.51 3.68 3.23 3.61
July 2.40 2.37 2.24 2.35 2.31
August 1.90 2.30 2.11 1.98 2.07
September 4.01 3.57 4.19 3.91 4.04
October 3.90 3.85 3.65 3.36 3.76
November 2.88 2.37 2.87 2.34 2.70
December 2.46 1.90 2.30 1.94 2.22
Numbers in parentheses are the number of stations 
Boids are the greatest mean value among the areas
Table 3.9 TSA Results for Mean Monthly Precipitation Totals at Dallas and its 
Surrounding Areas.
Month TVend Surface Equation %RSS F-Value Prob > F
January Y= 50.91 -0 .18  X! +0.44 X2 74 47.41 0.01**
February Y= 73.19 + 0. 02 Xi + 0.74 X2 84 90.09 0.01**
March Y= 52.05 + 0.29 Xi + 0.60 X2 73 48.10 0.01**
April Y=45.44 + 0.20 Xi + 0.50 X2 56 21.02 0.01**
May Y= 46.39 + 0.46 X! + 0.58 X2 52 17.71 #
*■4od
June Y= 18.00 + 0.25 Xi + 0.24 X2 27 6.33 0.01**
July Y= 21.91 + 0.26 Xi +0.29 X2 53 18.80 0.01**
August Y= -25.11 +0.27 Xj -0 .1 9  X2 43 12.68 0.01**
September Y= 13.69 + 0.39 Xi + 0.84 X2 74 48.07 0.01**
October Y= 40.45 + 0.26 X! + 0.47 X2 50 16.04 0.01**
November Y= 86.98 +0.13 X! +0.91 X2 89 134.67 0.01**
December Y= 8 6 .0 0 - 1.11 X! +0.83 X2 89 136.46 0.01**
Y=Precipitation Totals, Xi=Latitude, X2=Longitude. %RSS=Percentage reduction in sum o f squared 
achieved. ** significant at 99% level, * significant at 95% level
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Figure 3.8 Residual Map of Mean August at Precipitation Totals at Dallas and its 
Surrounding Areas.
3.3 SAN ANTONIO
3.3.1 Seasonal Precipitation Totals
Fall is the wettest season (9.33 inches) while winter is the driest one (5.33 inches) 
at San Antonio. In general, patterns of annual and seasonal precipitation totals show that 
maxima are located NE of the city area while general minima are located SW of the city 
except for summer. Because the San Antonio area has a natural climatic gradient due to the 
proximity of the Gulf of Mexico and the Edward Plateau, it is very difficult to differentiate 
the precipitation increases caused by urban effects from these topographic effects. Unlike 
other study areas, there is a high altitude area located NW of the city. Figure 3.9 shows the
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pattern of summer precipitation totals at San Antonio and its surrounding areas for the period 
of 1961-1990. The summer pattern has a distinct localized precipitation enhancement NE 
of the city. The areal comparisons of mean seasonal precipitation totals show that the major 
effect area has the highest values and the minor effect area has the second highest values for 





Figure 3.9 Pattern of Mean Summer Precipitation Totals at San Antonio and its 
Surrounding Areas (In Inches).
TSA is applied to normal annual and seasonal precipitation totals for the period of 
1961-1990. Annual and summer precipitation patterns have a moderate-substantial trend 
while spring, fall, and winter patterns have high and marked trends (Table 3.10). The smaller 
%RSS in summer may be a result of the summer precipitation being controlled by smaller 
scale precipitation systems such as airmass thunderstorms. Annual and all seasonal residual
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maps except for winter indicate that there are not only positive residual values in the city but 
also downwind indicating precipitation increases. The summer residual map has higher 
positive values in the central urban area compared to other seasonal and the annual residual 
maps (Figure 3.10). Therefore, summer shows the most profound urban effects on 
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Figure 3.10 Residual Map of Summer Precipitation Totals at San Antonio and its 
Surrounding Areas.
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Table 3.10 TSA Results for Mean Annual and Seasonal Precipitation Totals at San
Antonio and its Surrounding Areas.
Month Trend Surface Equation %RSS F—Value Prob > F
Winter Y= 117.58 + 0 .65 Xi + 1.34 X2 76 38.08
ft»* »<oo
Spring Y= 68.19+ 1.44 Xi + 1.04 X2 72 33.48 0.01"
Summer Y=-15.94 + 0 . 7 5 X i - 0 . 18 X2 41 8.69 0.01"
Fall Y= 124.93 + 0.90 X! + 1.45 X2 61 19.83 0.01"
Annual Y= 294.76 + 3.74 X! + 3.80 X2 67 25.53 0.01"
Y=Precipitation Totals. Xi=Latitude, Xi=Longitude. %RSS=Percentage reduction in sum o f squared 
achieved ** significant at 99% level. * significant at 95% level
3.3.2 Monthly Precipitation Totals
In areal comparisons of mean monthly precipitation totals, the city area has the 
highest rainfall in July and the major effect area shows the highest value in the most of 
months. In May and June the city has the second highest rainfall totals. TSA is applied to 
monthly precipitation data for the period of 1961-1990 to estimate the regional precipitation 
variation at San Antonio and its surrounding areas. TSA model results show that cooler 
months (November-April) have higher %RSS than warmer months (March-October). 
April. June and July show moderate-substantial trends while the rest of the months show 
high, marked trends in precipitation patterns. January. May. June, July, August, and 
November residual maps show positive values in the city and/or downwind indicating 
precipitation increases in these areas and these months. June, July and August residual maps 
show higher positive residuals in the city and downwind so that warmer months appear to 
have more distinct precipitation enhancements due to urban influences at San Antonio and 
its surrounding areas (Figure 3.11). The difference between the city and the upwind control 
area is 7.3% in May, 6.0% in June and July.
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Figure 3.11 Residual Map of Mean July Precipitation Totals at San Antonio and its 
Surrounding Areas.
3.4 NEW ORLEANS
3.4.1 Seasonal Precipitation Totals
The New Orleans area has a denser network of urban precipitation stations than the 
other cities examined for this study. However, the lack of stations in downwind areas and 
the minor effect area, and the existence of Lake Pontchartrain N of the city area makes 
examination of urban effects on precipitation at New Orleans and its surrounding areas very 
difficult. Keim and Muller (1992) examined the annual maximum storm series from 1871 
to 1991 in New Orleans and found that storm magnitude during the more recent 14 years 
(1978-1991) differed significantly from the rest of series although there was no long-term
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trend. Faiers (1994) found that the New Orleans urban area enhances extreme 24-hour 
rainfall in all seasons except winter and the enhancements are located E and NE of the city 
in the spring, in city through summer, and NE and E of the city during fall. However, 
seasonal and annual precipitation patterns show that there are no distinct precipitation 
increases downwind of the city. There is a localized maximum over the city area in summer, 
but there is no distinct increase downwind of the city in other seasons. It is possible that the 
precipitation might be influenced by the relatively cooler water of Lake Pontchartrain. 
Although Lake Pontchartrain is not as big as Lake Michigan, it might influence the 
precipitation pattern just inland and along the shore of the lake. According to Changnon 
(1984), the stabilizing influence of Lake Michigan on convective rainfall is considerable, 
with fewer raincells and lower rain rates than over adjacent rural areas. The lake effect is 
realized largely in less well-organized and weaker convective conditions, whereas squall 
lines do not exhibit any great diminishment in rainfall production over the lake. The areal 
comparisons of mean seasonal precipitation totals show the highest values in the upwind 
control area in all seasons (Table 3.11).
Table 3.11 Areal Comparisons of Mean Annual and Seasonal Precipitation Totals at 
New Orleans and its Surrounding Areas (In Inches).
Season Area
M ajor (3) City (3) Upwind (2) Total (21)
W inter 15.74 15.08 16.67 16.77
Spring 14.14 13.85 14.35 15.34
Summer 16.70 18.23 18.54 17.50
Fall 12.58 12.47 13.52 12.93
Annual 59.17 59.64 63.06 62.56
Numbers in parentheses are the number of stations 
Bolds are the greatest mean value among the areas
In summer, the major effect area means E of the city and the upwind control area means W of the 
city.
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TSA results applied to annual and seasonal precipitation data show that there are 
moderate-substantial trends during the wanner season while there are high-marked trends 
during cooler seasons at New Orleans and its surrounding areas (Table 3.12). The summer 
residual map shows positive values in the city and negative values downwind of the city. 
Since the spring, fall, winter and annual residual maps have negative values in the city and 
major effect area, there are no distinct local precipitation enhancements during these seasons 
in the New Orleans area. These results differ from those of previous studies (Huff and 
Changnon, 1973; Faiers, 1994).
Table 3.12 TSA Results for Mean Annual and Seasonal Precipitation Totals at New 
Orleans and its Surrounding Area.
Month Trend Surface Equation %RSS F-Value Prob>F
Winter Y=-173.74-3.07Xi-1.08X2 76 30.31 0.01”
Spring Y=—213.53+3.80Xi—1.26X2 79 38.63
ftftoo
Summer Y=-43.25-l. 14Xi-l .09X2 28 3.97 0.03*
Fall Y=-74.60+0.12X[-0.93X2 26 3.52 0.05*
Annual Y=—505.19+5.85Xi^t.34X2 42 7.19 0.01**
Y=Precipitation Totals. Xi=Latitude, X2=Longitude, %RSS=Perceiuage reduction in sum o f squared 
achieved. ** significant at 99% level. * significant at 95% level
3.4.2 Monthly Precipitation Totals
The areal comparisons of mean monthly precipitation totals show that the upwind 
control area has the highest values in all months except for in April (highest in the major 
effect area) and in June (highest over the city). TSA results show that trends range from 
definite but small to moderate-substantial in the warmer months while there are 
moderate-substantial to high marked trends in the cooler months. June and August residual 
maps show positive residuals in the city. April and May residual maps have positive values 
over the city and downwind of the city indicating possible downwind effects on precipitation 
increases in theses spring months.
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3.5 MEMPHIS
3.5.1 Seasonal Precipitation Totals
Spring is the wettest season (16.26 inches) while summer is the driest season (10.76 
inches) at Memphis. Unusual characteristics of the Memphis seasonal precipitation 
distributions include a maximum rainfall in the cooler seasons (spring and winter) and a 
minimum rainfall in the warmer seasons (summer and fall). Since there is weak convergence 
or positive divergence throughout the air column in the Memphis area during the warmer 
seasons, especially summer, the suppression of precipitation occurs. According to 
Trewartha (1981), such a vertical structure does not represent as favorable a condition for 
convective overturning as that over the Florida coast where there exists stronger 
convergence at all levels up to about 10,000 feet (3000 m). Seasonal and annual precipitation 
patterns show that general maxima are located E and SE of the city area and general minima 
are located N and NW of the study area except during fall. There are no distinct precipitation 
enhancements due to urban effects except during the summer which shows the presence of 
a localized minor maximum in the city area. Like other cities examined for this study, the 
Memphis city area has a natural climatic gradient so that precipitation increases from NW 
to SE due to the proximity of the Gulf of Mexico.
Areal comparisons of seasonal precipitation totals show that the only possible 
precipitation enhancement is in fall when the highest values are located in the major effect 
area and the second highest values are over the city (Table 3.13). TSA results show that the 
pattern of annual precipitation has a high and marked trend. The summer and fall 
precipitation patterns have a slight to a moderate-substantial trend and the winter and spring 
patterns range from a definite but small to a high marked trend. The higher %RSS in summer 
may be caused by strong maritime tropical air effects from the Gulf of Mexico in this area.
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There are positive values over the city in the summer residual map, but the magnitude of the 
value is not as high as that of other study areas. Residual maps for the other seasons and 
annual pattern have no positive values in the city and downwind. Therefore, there are no 
distinct urban effects on precipitation increases at Memphis and its surrounding areas.
Table 3.13 Areal Comparisons of Mean Annual and Seasonal Precipitation Totals at 
Memphis and its Surrounding Areas (In Inches).
Season Area
Major (2) City (1) Minor (4) Upwind (2) Total (26)
Winter 13.94 13.82 14.21 13.50 14.07
Spring 16.23 15.85 16.28 15.54 16.26
Summer 10.32 10.79 10.86 10.01 10.75
Fall 11.98 11.64 11.53 11.33 11.90
Annual 52.49 52.10 52.89 50.38 53.00
Numbers in parentheses are the number of stations 
Bolds are the greatest mean value among the areas
In summer, the major effect area means E of the city and the upwind control area means W of the 
city.
3.5.2 Monthly Precipitation Totals
Areal comparison of monthly precipitation totals show that September and October 
show possible precipitation enhancements having the highest values in the major effect area 
and the second highest over the city (Table 3.14). In March, August, and November the 
highest rainfall totals are located over the city. The areal difference between the city and the 
upwind control area is 1% in March, 13% in August and 0.7% in November. TSA was 
applied to monthly normal precipitation data to examine urban effects on precipitation 
enhancements in the Memphis area. All summer and fall months have moderate-substantial 
trends except during August which shows a slight trend. Cooler months have a slight trend 
in April, a definite but small trend in December, and moderate-substantial trends in 
February and March. January, July, August, October, November and December residual
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maps have positive values over the city, but the magnitude of values is smaller than in other 
cities.
Table 3.14 Areal Comparisons of Mean Monthly Precipitation Totals at Memphis and 
its Surrounding Areas (In Inches).
Month Area
Major (3) City (1) Minor (3) Upwind (2) Total(23)
January 3.92 3.73 4.10 3.69 3.99
February 4.37 4.35 4.54 4.23 4.46
March 5.41 5.41 5.37 5.36 5.46
April 5.47 5.46 •5.23 5.17 5.35
May 5.35 4.98 5.68 5.00 5.43
June 3.44 3.57 3.79 3.77 3.71
July 3.83 3.79 3.72 3.25 3.84
August 3.05 3.43 3.35 2.98 3.19
September 3.78 3.53 3.40 3.24 3.57
October 3.13 3.01 3.08 2.99 3.20
November 5.06 5.10 5.05 5.09 5.13
December 5.64 5.74 5.57 5.85 5.61
Numbers in parentheses are the number of stadons 
Bolds are the greatest mean value among the areas
In summer, the major effect area means E of the city and the upwind control area means W of the 
city.
3.6 SUMMARY
Using monthly station normals of precipitation (1961-1990), precipitation 
enhancements over the five largest cities in the Southern United States are examined. Spatial 
pattern analysis and areal comparisons reveal possible precipitation enhancements in 
summer and spring and June, July, August in Houston, Dallas and San Antonio with maxima 
over the city and the major effect area. The magnitude of precipitation enhancements in 
terms of differences between the upwind control area and the city area is the highest in 
summer (31%), the second highest in spring (8%), and winter and fall have 2% and 3%
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increases respectively in the Houston area. Dallas has a 5% increase in spring and a 1% 
increase in summer. A trend surface analysis was applied to precipitation data to eliminate 
the natural precipitation variation. Generally, winter and spring have stronger trends than 
summer and fall and the period of November through March have more marked trends than 
the period of April through October in all study areas except for the Houston area. More 
marked trends in cooler seasons and months are a result of the concentration of jet stream 
positions in the study area at that time of year and consequent passage of cyclonic storms 
along cold or stationary fronts which move toward the east. The average position of the jet 
stream moves southward from the Great Lakes area into southern United States between 
October and November bringing some frontal disturbances to the study area. The jet is 
located at its most southerly position near 30°N during January and moves back northward 
to the Great Lakes area by June (Lydolph, 1985) when precipitation from the frontal passages 
in the South is infrequent.
Residual maps for Houston, Dallas and San Antonio have positive residuals in the 
city and downwind during summer and spring, indicating that urban effects on precipitation 
enhancement in these areas do exist during these seasons after eliminating the natural 
precipitation variation. Also June, July, and August residual maps in Houston, Dallas, and 
San Antonio show some precipitation enhancements due to urban effects with positive 
values in the city and downwind of the city. Summer residual maps for New Orleans and 
Memphis have no distinct precipitation increases due to urban effects since positive values 
in the city and downwind of the city are smaller than three cities in Texas. The June residual 
map for the New Orleans area and the August residual map for the Memphis show positive 
residuals in the city, but the magnitude of values is smaller than other cities. The three Texas 
cities have revealed more apparent precipitation enhancements in the city than New Orleans 
and Memphis. These findings might result from that fact that these three cities have
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favorable conditions for thermal and microphysical effects which can trigger or intensify 
storms. The land cover complexity of the New Orleans area might overwhelm precipitation 
enhancements over the central city area.
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CHAPTER 4 
FREQUENCY OF PRECIPITATION-DAYS
Both precipitation quantities and precipitation frequencies are important elements 
for evaluating urban effects on precipitation modifications. Nkemdirim (1988) showed that 
frequencies of precipitation-days in Calgary, Canada increased because of the presence of 
air pollution although there was no distinctive enhancement of precipitation amounts within 
the city or downwind. Also, he argued that an increase in the number of precipitation-days 
may be a first stage in the subsequent enhancement of precipitation amounts observed in 
larger cities (such as St. Louis and Chicago, United States). The results of the La Porte 
anomaly revealed that 90% of the rain-day increase came in the warmer half-year 
(Changnon, 1968) and increasing maximum daily rainfall values during the warm season 
was more pronounced than during the cold season in St. Louis and Paris (Dettwiller and 
Changnon, 1976). Braham (1979) also found out that frequency of large storms is more 
meaningful than increases of precipitation totals in St. Louis. Also, Yonetani (1981) 
analyzed August daily precipitation data in the Tokyo urban area and showed that the number 
of days with heavy precipitation (more than 1-inch per day) is greater in the urban area than 
in the suburbs. In this chapter, the frequency of precipitation-days is examined to search for 
other evidences of precipitation modification due to urban effects for the five cities in the 
southern United States. An analysis is made of the period of 1961-1990 using daily rainfall 
data.
The classification of precipitation-days which was defined by Huff and Changnon 
(1970) is used with some modification for the category of heavy precipitadon-days:
1 )precipitauon-days (> 0.01-inch per day); 2)light precipitadon-days (0.01 > rainfall > 
0.1-inch per day); 3)moderate precipitadon-days (0.1 > rainfall > 0.25-inch per day);
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4)moderate-heavy precipitation-days (0.25 > rainfall > 0.5-inch per day); and 5)heavy 
precipitation-days (> 0.5-inch per day). Precipitation days with daily rainfall totals 
equalling or exceeding 1-inch are classified as extreme rainfall events and subdivided into 
1-inch (1.0 > rainfall > 2.0-inch per day), 2-inch (2.0 > rainfall > 3.0-inch per day) and 
3-inch (> 3.0-inch per day) categories. The purpose of this chapter is to examine whether 
there is any distinct precipitation enhancements due to urban effects when analyzing the 
frequencies of precipitation-days by each category and to find whether certain categories 
have more distinct effects than others. If there is an increase of frequencies of heavy 
precipitation-days category, it might be concluded that urban effects can intensify and 
moderate naturally induced storms. The following three steps are used to achieve this 
purpose through this chapter. First, the patterns of mean annual and seasonal 
precipitation-days by each category are analyzed and areal mean comparisons are made. 
Second, trend surface analysis is applied to each category of precipitation-days to detect 
climatic gradients for the five cities. Finally, residual maps are drawn to evaluate the 
existence of precipitation enhancements after eliminating the natural climatic gradient.
4.1 HOUSTON
Houston shows more distinct evidence of precipitation enhancement over the city 
area than other cities. Therefore, the results for the analyses of precipitation-days at Houston 
and its surrounding areas will be discussed in detail and some significant results from other 
cities are discussed. Huff and Changnon (1973) found out that there was an indication of 
greater rainfall on days with l-inch or more in winter about 25—40 miles E and NW of the 
city area. The occurrence of precipitation-days and extreme rainfall events is examined on 
an annual and seasonal basis. In the annual analysis, 1-inch and 2-inch precipitation 
categories show more apparent precipitation enhancement with maxima and/or higher areal 
means over the city. On a seasonal basis, summer and fall show more distinct precipitation
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enhancements for higher intensity categories such as heavy, 1-inch and 2-inch 
precipitation-days categories.
4.1.1 Annual
4.1.1.1 Spatial Analysis of Precipitation-Days
In Houston, two higher intensity categories (heavy and moderate-heavy) contribute 
roughly 90% of annual rainfall totals on 50% of precipitation-days while light and moderate 
precipitation-days categories account for only 10% of rainfall totals and 50% of 
precipitation frequencies. The heavy precipitation-days category alone represents 80% of 
annual rainfall totals with only 34% of precipitation frequencies. The spatial pattern of mean 
annual precipitation-days for each category at Houston are analyzed and significant patterns 
are shown in Figures 4.1—4.3. The patterns of precipitation-days for all categories have very 
similar characteristics to those of mean annual and seasonal precipitation totals with a 
climatic gradient from NW to SE. This gradient is mainly a result of the influence of the 
Gulf of Mexico which not only provides a source of moisture but also modulates the average 
seasonal and diumal cycles of climate, particularly in the coastal regions (North, et al., 
1995). Not surprisingly, there are maxima S and/or SE and minima NW of the city for all 
categories although there are magnitude differences and the exact location varies. The 
pattern of mean annual total precipitation-days (>0.01-inch rainfall per day) shows clearly 
an E-W/S—N climatic gradient and the frequencies of precipitation-days decrease abruptly 
as the distance from the coast increases (Figure 4.1). A maximum is located E of the city 
with more than 100 precipitation-days while a minimum is found NW of the city with less 
than 60 days. As there is a small localized maximum over the city with 95 
precipitation-days, the pattern of total precipitation-days reveals possible precipitation
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enhancements due to urban effects. The pattern of annual precipitation totals do not show 
distinct precipitation enhancements.






Figure 4.1 Pattern of Mean Annual Total Precipitation-Days at Houston and its 
Surrounding Areas.
The spatial pattern of the light precipitation-days category shows a very similar 
pattern to that of annual total precipitation-days except for the absence of a maximum S of 
the study area (Figure 4.2). This category contributes only 3% of annual rainfall totals with 
30% of precipitation frequencies. It does not have a big impact on precipitation totals but 
does on the frequencies. It has been argued that the increase of light precipitation-days might 
be caused by two reasons (Landsberg, 1981; Nkemdirim, 1988). One is that the 
thermodynamic effect of higher urban temperatures results in an increase of the dewpoint 
temperature and this can lead to a reduced amount of precipitation from the cloud. The other
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is that because of the persistent seeding of clouds by urban based air pollution, and 
mechanical destabilization by both urban heat islands and urban surface roughness, light 
precipitation events would be more frequent. The pattern of light precipitation-days also 
shows a localized maximum over the city area with frequencies of 30 days and the greatest 
values are located E of the city.
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Figure 4.2 Pattern of Mean Annual Light Precipitation-Days at Houston and its 
Surrounding Areas.
The patterns of three other categories do not reveal any apparent precipitation 
enhancement due to urban effects with no localized maximum over the city. The pattern of 
heavy precipitation-days also shows an increase from W to E having maxima E and S of the 
city with 30 precipitation-days and minima NW with about 20 days (Figure 4.3). This 
category does not reveal any apparent precipitation enhancement due to urban effects. The
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definition of heavy precipitation-days with 0.5—inch needs to be considered with caution for 
the southern United States. The absence of precipitation enhancements in this category 
might be due to an inappropriate heavy precipitation-days threshold value. It will be more 
suitable to use 1.0-inch, 2-inch, and 3—inch thresholds and the examination of those 
thresholds will be performed in the next section.
Figure 4.3 Pattern of Mean Heavy Precipitation-days at Houston and its Surrounding 
Areas.
TS A is applied to each category to evaluate the magnitude of climatic gradients. The 
results of TSA are shown in Table 4.1. All categories show moderate-substantial gradients 
with less than 30% RSS values except for the heavy precipitation-days category which 
shows a high and marked gradient with a 72 %RSS. Lower %RSS for the lower intensity 
categories such as light and moderate precipitation-days is not unusual considering that
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these categories mainly result from localized features. In general, the frequencies of 
precipitation-days have less strong climatic gradients than the amount of precipitation at 
Houston and its surrounding area, especially for lower intensity categories. Thus, the 
occurrence of precipitation-days appears to be less influenced by distance from the Gulf than 
does the amount of precipitation. The results of residual analysis for light precipitation and 
moderate-heavy precipitation-days categories are not meaningful because %RSS values are 
not statistically significant. The total precipitation -days category shows positive residual 
values over the city although the magnitude is very small.
Table 4.1 TSA Results for Mean Annual Precipitation—Days by Each Category at 
Houston and Surrounding Areas.
Category Trend Surface Equation %RSS F—Value Prob>F
Total Precipitation Y =1769.2-14 .2X i+ 13X 2 26 3.72 0.04*
Light Precipitation Y=729.4—10.5X1+4.0X 2 21 1.36 0.27
Moderate Precipitation Y =342.4—3.2X i +2.4X 2 28 4.16 0.03*
Mode-heavy Precipitation Y = 124.2-0.2 X !+1.22X 2 17 2.19 0.13
Heavy Precipitation Y =573.1-0 .72X !+5.47X 2 72 27.22 0.001**
Y=Precipitation Totals, X[=Latitude. X2=Longitude, %RSS=Percentage reduction in sum o f squared 
achieved. ** significant at 99% level, * significant at 95% level
Areal comparisons of mean annual frequencies of precipitation-days by each 
category are made to evaluate the existence of urban effects on precipitation enhancements 
and are shown in Table 4.2. Although the patterns of total and light precipitation-days have 
localized maxima over the city, these findings are not supported by the comparison of areal 
means. For all categories, the major effect area shows the greatest mean value except for 
the light precipitation-days category. However, it is interesting that the city mean of light 
precipitation is even lower than the upwind control area. For higher intensity categories, the 
city mean is higher than the upwind control area and the difference of means between the 
city and the major effect area is getting smaller (it was 23% for the light precipitation-days 
but, only 2% for the heavy precipitation-days). This implies that there will be more apparent
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urban influence on higher intensity precipitation-days than light precipitation-days at 
Houston.
Table 4.2 Areal Comparisons of Mean Annual Precipitation-Days by Each Category 
at Houston and its Surrounding Areas.
Category Area
Major (2) City(3) Minor (3) Upwind(5) Total (24)
Total Precipitation 88.60 83.58 85.46 85.32 85.53
Light Precipitation 24.63 21.82 23.21 26.97 24.71
Moderate Precipitation 19.58 17.90 18.35 17.10 18.28
Mode-heavy Precipitation 15.06 14.61 14.40 13.88 14.46
Heavy Precipitation 2931 29.25 29.50 27.36 28.06
Numbers in parentheses are the number of stations 
Bolds are the greatest mean value among the areas
4.1.1.2 Spatial Analysis of Extreme Rainfall Events
If urban areas intensify or moderate naturally occurring heavy rainstorms, the 
frequency and magnitude of these storms would be different from those occurring in the 
surrounding areas (Huff and Changnon, 1972). However, the category of heavy 
precipitation-days, those equalling or exceeding 0.5—inch, did not reveal any distinct 
precipitation enhancement over the city area in either spatial pattern analysis or areal mean 
comparisons at Houston and its surrounding areas. Analyses of three higher threshold values 
for heavy rainfall events are made to search for the urban influence on frequencies of 
precipitation-days for: 1) 1-inch precipitation-days (equalling or exceeding 1.0-inch and 
less than 2-inch rainfall per day); 2)2-inch precipitation-days (equalling or exceeding 
2.0-inch and less than 3—inch rainfall per day); and 3)3—inch precipitation-days (equalling 
or exceeding 3.0-inch rainfall per day). These daily rainfall totals are relatively frequent 
over the study areas and often result in flash-floods.
Figure 4.4 shows the pattern of mean annual 1-inch precipitation-days (equalling 
or exceeding 1.0-inch and less than 2—inch per day) at the Houston and its surrounding areas.
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Maxima are located over, S and NW of the city while a broad minimum is found W of the 
study area. A localized maximum over the city area appears for this category of 
precipitation-days, which did not exist on the pattern of the 0.5-inch threshold. The pattern 
of mean annual 2—inch precipitation-days (equalling or exceeding 2.0-inch and less than 3.0 
inch) also shows a maximum over the city. However, the pattern of > 3-inch did not display 
any maximum over the city area. The results of the study at St. Louis also indicated that the 
urban effect should have little influence on these extreme rainfall events producing 3—inch 
or more (Huff and Changnon, 1972).
TSA results show that 1—inch and 2-inch precipitation-days categories have less 
distinct climatic gradients than > 3-inch category. The first two categories show a 
moderate-substantial gradient with roughly 40% RSS values while > the 3-inch category 
shows a high and marked gradient (Table 4.3). Extreme rainfall events have a greater 
exposure to a regional climatic gradient than lower intensity categories such as light and 
moderate precipitation-days. This gradient results from the fact that most extreme rainfall 
events in the study area are from frontal activities which are more organized and dynamic 
(Keim, 1994). Residual analysis for these two categories also supports the existence of 
precipitation enhancement with positive values over the city (Figure 4.5). The comparison 
of areal means by categories support the existence of a localized maximum over the city for 
the 1—inch and 2-inch precipitation-days categories, indicating that the city means are 
higher than in the major and minor effects areas (Table 4.4). The magnitude of increase on 
the frequencies of precipitation-days in terms of difference between the city and upwind 
control area is 10% for 1-inch and 15% for 2-inches. In the next section, the seasonal 
patterns of precipitation-days by each category are examined and discussed to see whether 
there are more apparent precipitation enhancements due to urban effects in certain seasons.
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Figure 4.4 Pattern of Mean Annual 1-Inch Precipitation—Days at Houston and its 
Surrounding Areas.
Table 4.3 TSA Results for Annual Extreme Rainfall Events by Each Category at 
Houston and its Surrounding Areas.
Category Trend Surface Equation %RSS F-Value Prob>F
1.0 > totals > 2.0-inch Y= 177.70-0.09X i+1,72X2 45 8.59 0 .001”
2.0 > totals > 3.0-inch Y=69.84-0.02X,+0.69X2 41 7.25 0.004”
> 3-inch Y=95.67-0.59Xi+0.80X2 64 18.48 0 .001”
Y=Precipitation Totals. X|=Latitude, X2=Longitude. %RSS=Percentage reduction in sum o f squared 
achieved. ** significant at 99% level. * significant at 95% level
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Figure 4.5 Residual Maps of Mean Annual 2-Inch Precipitation-Days at Houston and 
its Surrounding Areas.
Table 4.4 Areal Comparisons of Mean Annual Extreme Rainfall Events by Each 
Category at Houston and its Surrounding Areas.
Category Area
Major (2) City (3) Minor (3) Upwind (5) Total (24)
1.0 > totals > 2.0-inch 9.56 11.20 10.58 10.11 10.28
2.0 > totals > 3.0-inch 2.48 2.80 2.54 2.36 2.46
> 3-inch totals 1.45 1.41 1.50 1.32 1.45
Numbers in parentheses are the number of stations 
Bolds are the greatest mean value among the areas
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4.1.2 Seasonal
4.1.2.1 Spatial Analysis of Precipitation-Days
Moderate-heavy and heavy precipitation-days show a localized maximum over the 
city in the two warmer seasons (summer and fall). Figure 4.6 shows the pattern of mean 
summer moderate-heavy precipitation-days and reveals a maximum over the city. The areal 
mean of this category also supports the evidence of precipitation enhancement which mainly 
results from the two warm seasons according to Table 4.5. Two warmer seasons, summer 
and fall, show the second highest frequencies over the city following the major effect area 
while the city is lower than the minor and upwind control area in spring and winter. The 
difference between the city and the upwind control is 4.0% in summer and 14.4% in fall. 
However, residual analysis does not support the maximum over the city displaying no 
positive residuals over it.
Table 4.5 Areal Comparison of Mean Seasonal Moderate-Heavy Precipitation-Days 
at Houston and Surrounding Areas.
Season Areas
Major (2) City (3) Minor (3) Upwind (5) Total (24)
Winter * 4.53 4.13 4.14 4.02 4.15
Spring 3.00 2.83 2.85 2.90 2.93
Summer 4.11 4.04 3.88 3.87 3.86
Fall 3.78 3.60 3.51 3.08 3.50
Numbers in parentheses are the number of stations 
Bolds are the greatest mean value among the areas
In summer, the major effect area means E of the city and the upwind control area means W of the 
city.
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Figure 4.6 Pattern of Mean Summer Moderate-Heavy Precipitation-Days at Houston 
and its Surrounding Areas.
4.1.2.2 Spatial Analysis of Extreme Rainfall Events
The patterns of both the 1-inch and 2-inch precipitation-days categories reveal a 
maximum over the city areas in the summer and fall through spatial analysis. The pattern 
of summer l-inch precipitation-days is shown in Figure 4.7. A maximum is located over 
the city with the greatest frequency of precipitation-days. Although this category has a very 
high and marked climatic gradient (Table 4.6), the comparison of the areal means support 
this maximum over the city with 23% higher precipitation-days than W of the city in summer 
(Table 4.7). Residual analysis for this category also supports the existence of precipitation 
enhancement locating positive values over the city in summer (Figure 4.8). Residual maps 
for other seasons are not meaningful because of lower %RSS values.
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Table 4.6 TS A Results for Mean Seasonal 1-Inch (Equalling or Exceeding 1-Inch and
Less Than 2-Inch) Precipitation—Days at Houston and its Surrounding Areas.
Season Trend Surface Equation %RSS F-Value Prob>F
Winter Y=23.04-0.24X, +0.29X2 26 3.63 0.04*
Spring Y=4.80-0.3X1-0 .1IX2 18 2.23 0.13
Summer Y= 126.82-0.79X {+1.05X2 70 24.23 0 .001**
Fall Y=23.03-0.16X1 +O.26X2 14 1.65 0.21
Y=Precipitation Totals, Xi=Latitude, X2=Longitude, %RSS=Percentage reduction in sum o f  squared 
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Figure 4.7 Pattern of Mean Summer 1-Inch (Equalling or Exceeding 1-Inch and Less 
Than 2-inch) Precipitation-Days at Houston and its Surrounding Areas.
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Table 4.7 Areal Comparisons of Mean Seasonal 1-Inch (Equalling or Exceeding 1-Inch
and Less Than 2—Inch) Precipitation-Days at Houston and its Surrounding Areas.
Season Area
Major (2) City (3) Minor (3) Upwind (5) Total (24)
Winter 2.31 2.52 2.27 2.42 2.30
Spring 2.65 2.40 2.70 2.44 2.46
Summer 3.11 3.15 2.77 2.40 2.64
Fall 2.93 3.12 2.83 2.84 2.87
Numbers in parentheses are the number of stations 
Bolds are the greatest mean value among the areas
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Figure 4.8 Residual Map of Mean Summer 2-Inch Precipitation-Days at Houston and 
its Surrounding Areas.
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4.2 OTHER CITIES
It is interesting to note that the other four cities showed localized maxima and/or 
higher area means over the city for the light precipitation-days category while Houston has 
more apparent precipitation enhancements for extreme rainfall events. Dallas and San 
Antonio reveal maxima over the city for all seasons for the light precipitation category. In 
this secuon, first, the patterns of annual precipitadon-days by categories will be examined 
and discussed. The categories and/or seasons which show more disdnct precipitadon 
enhancements due to urban effects will be emphasized in the analyses and discussion.
4.2.1 Annual
4.2.1.1 Spatial Analysis of Precipitation-Days
In Dallas, two high-intensity categories, moderate-heavy and heavy 
precipitadon-days, account for 90% of precipitadon totals with only 50% of total 
precipitadon frequencies. In general, the spadal patterns of precipitadon-days at Dallas 
have a localized feature rather than any strong regional gradient, although this is not exacdy 
true for heavy precipitadon-days. The pattern of mean annual light precipitadon-days 
category shows maxima over the city area and minima NE, S and NW of the city (Figure 4.9) 
indicating possible precipitadon enhancement due to urban effects. This pattern is more or 
less spotty as minima and maxima are located without any disdnct regional patterns.
Results of TS A show that frequencies of precipitadon-days by categories do not 
contain any strong regional gradient, having lower values of %RSS than other cities except 
for the heavy precipitadon-days category (Table 4.8). This finding supports the fact that a 
maximum over the city is most likely the result of localized effects. The comparisons of areal 
means for light precipitadon-days also show that the city mean is higher than other areas 
(20% more than the upwind control area). This higher frequency of light precipitadon-days
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mainly contributes to the higher frequency for total precipitation-days category over the city 
(Table 4.9). The difference between the city and the upwind control area is 20.6%. Other 
categories did not reveal any distinct precipitation enhancement due to urban effects on an 








Figure 4.9 Pattern of Mean Annual Light Precipitation-Days at Dallas and its 
Surrounding Areas.
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Table 4.8 TSA Results for Mean Annual Precipitation-Days by Each Category at
Dallas and its Surrounding Areas.
Category Trend Surface Equation %RSS F—Value Prob>F
Total Precipitation Y=-643.8-0.47Xt+5.75X2 12 2.08 0.14
Light Precipitation Y=112.95-2.32Xi+0.19X2 2 0.24 0.79
Moderate Precipitation Y= l 14.90-0.37X i+0.90X2 7 1.02 0.37
Mode-heavy Precipitation Y=191.82-0.19X!+1.78X2 52 16.66 0.001”
Heavy Precipitation Y=224.17+2.41Xl+2.88Xz 65 28.43 0.001"
Y=Precipitation, Totals Xt=Latitude. Xi^Longitude. %RSS=Percentage reduction in sum o f squared 
achieved. ** significant at 99% level, * significant at 95% level
Table 4.9 Areal Comparisons of Mean Annual Precipitation-Days by Each Category 
at Dallas and its Surrounding Areas.
Category Area
Major(3) City(l) Minor(3) Upwind(2) TotaI(34)
Total Precipitation 75.96 76.27 74.06 70.55 70.82
Light Precipitation 21.41 26.40 20.94 20.96 18.48
Moderate Precipitation 16.25 14.26 15.27 14.76 15.13
Mode-heavy Precipitation 13.38 11.90 13.59 11.85 13.03
Heavy Precipitation 24.90 23.70 24.24 22.96 24.17
Numbers in parentheses are the number of stations 
Bolds are the greatest mean value among the areas
In San Antonio, the heavy precipitation-days category contributes 91% of annual 
rainfall totals with 40% of precipitation frequencies. Two lower—intensity categories 
represent only 9% of annual rainfall totals with 60% of precipitation frequencies. The 
general characteristic of patterns of precipitation-days by categories at San Antonio is that 
there is a positive gradient in precipitation-days from SW to NE except for the light 
precipitation-days category, which shows a rather spotty pattern. In the pattern of total 
precipitation-days category, maxima are located N, NE of the city and over the city itself 
while minima are located SE and SW. The maxima over the city might be an indication of 
urban effects on the enhancement of precipitation-days. More distinct precipitation
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enhancements due to urban effects can be found in the pattern of mean annul light 
precipitation-days (Figure 4.10) like Dallas. The greatest frequency of annual light 
precipitation-days is located over the city area. The results of TSA show that this category 
has a definite but small gradient with a 11% RSS value indicating that the pattern of light 
precipitation-days is less influenced by any regional effect. The comparisons of areal means 
also support the maximum over the city area having 48% higher mean than the upwind 
control areas (Table 4.10).
SCALE MILES
Figure 4.10 Pattern of Mean Annual Light Precipitation-Days at San Antonio and its 
Surrounding Areas.
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Table 4.10 Areal Comparisons of Mean Annual Precipitation—Days by Each Category
at San Antonio and its Surrounding Areas.
Category Area
Major(2) City(l) Minor(4) Upwind(2) Total(26)
Total Precipitation 63.50 81.86 59.80 61.28 65.59
Light Precipitation 22.78 36.03 12.06 18.68 21.52
Moderate Precipitation 14.26 15.00 15.12 12.93 14.40
Mode-heavy Precipitation 10.10 11.96 11.84 10.36 10.95
Heavy Precipitation 16.35 18.86 20.77 19.30 18.71
Numbers in parentheses are the number of stations 
Bolds are the greatest mean value among the areas
In New Orleans, two high intensity categories account for 90% of total annual 
rainfall with 50% of annual total precipitation-days. The heavy precipitation-days category 
alone is responsible for 76% of annual rainfall totals with only 32% of total 
precipitation-days. The general feature of the spatial pattern of precipitation-days is that 
there are maxima SE and minima W and NE for all precipitation-days categories except for 
the moderate-heavy precipitation-days. The pattern of light precipitation-days has maxima 
NW, SW and over the city and minima W and NE. The city area also represents the highest 
precipitation-days for this category.
In Memphis, the heavy precipitation-days category contributes 76% of annual 
rainfall totals with 33% of annual total precipitation days while two lower intensity 
categories, light and moderate precipitation-days, account for 10% of annual rainfall totals 
with almost half of total annual precipitation days (48%). For the light precipitation-days 
category, there are maxima over the city, NE and SE and minima SW and E. This category 
shows possible precipitation enhancements due to urban effects.
4.2.2 Seasonal
San Antonio shows more apparent precipitation enhancements due to urban effects 
in the two colder seasons (winter and spring) rather than warmer seasons. For all categories
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in the seasonal analysis, spring and/or winter show localized maxima area and/or higher areal 
means over the city. Dallas showed maxima over the city through the patterns of all seasonal 
light precipitation-days and summer heavy precipitation-days. Memphis and New Orleans 
also show maxima over the city for the summer light precipitation-days category.
4.2.2.1 Spatial Analysis of Precipitation-Days
One of the most interesting features found through the analyses of seasonal 
precipitation-days at Dallas is that there are maxima and higher means over the city through 
all the seasons for the light precipitation-days category. The city mean is 30% higher than 
the upwind control mean in spring and 20% in other seasons (Table 4.11). For the heavy 
precipitation-days category, the major effect area shows the highest mean for the winter and 
spring and only summer shows the highest mean over the city with an 8% increase (Table 
4.12). These findings may imply that the light precipitation-days category limits maxima 
over the city while the heavy precipitation-days category extends into the major effects area. 
Also, summer isolates and limits a maximum over the city area while spring extends it into 
the major effect area.
Table 4.11 Areal Comparisons of Mean Seasonal Light Precipitation-Days at Dallas 
and Surrounding Areas.
Season Area
M ajor (3) City (1) M inor (3) Upwind (2) Total (34)
Winter 4.06 4.96 3.68 4.15 3.48
Spring 6.27 7.66 6.21 5.31 5.48
Summer 4.37 5.23 4.04 4.38 3.67
Fall 6.68 8.53 7.00 7.10 5.84
Numbers in parentheses are the number of stations 
Bolds are the greatest mean value among the areas
In summer, the major effect area means E of the city and the upwind control area means W of the 
city.
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Table 4.12 Areal Comparisons of Mean Seasonal Heavy Precipitadon-Davs at Dallas
and its Surrounding Areas.
Season Area
Major (3) City (1) Minor (3) Upwind (2) Total (34)
Winter 4.90 4.00 4.46 4.05 4.53
Spring 8.27 8.26 8.06 7.66 7.93
Summer 5.10 5.30 5.03 4.86 5.22
Fall 6.62 6.13 6.67 6.38 6.48
Numbers in parentheses are the number of stations 
Bolds are the greatest mean value among the areas
In summer, the major effect area means E of the city and the upwind control area means W of the 
city.
Figure 4 .11 shows the pattern of spring light precipitation-days at San Antonio and 
its surrounding areas. Spring has the most distinct precipitation enhancement due to urban 
effects over the city area. This finding is a very similar to the results of Dallas. Maxima are 
located NW, E and over the city while minima are found N, W, and S of the city. The city 
shows the greatest frequency for spring light precipitation-days. The city mean is 30-50% 
higher than the upwind control area and urban effects tend to be limited over the city for this 
category. Spring for the heavy precipitation-days, spring and winter for the moderate-heavy 
precipitation-days, and fall for moderate precipitation-days also show a higher city mean 
than other areas. The urban effects on precipitation enhancement at San Antonio are also 
more distinct in the colder seasons than warmer seasons and for lower intensity categories 
than higher intensity precipitation-days.
4.2.2.2 Spatial Analysis of Extreme Rainfall Events
For extreme rainfall events, Dallas shows possible precipitation enhancements for 
the summer 1-inch and 2-inch precipitation-days category and San Antonio for the winter 
2-inch precipitation-days. The pattern of the 2-inch precipitation-days category at Dallas 
and its surrounding areas locate a broad maximum over and E of the city with 0.6 days
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(Figure 4.12). The comparison of areal means support this maximum with the highest mean 
in the city area (Table 4.13) with a 28.6% increase. Only winter shows possible precipitation 
enhancements due to urban effects at San Antonio with the greatest mean over the city with 
a 35% increase.
Figure 4.11 Pattern of Mean Spring Light Precipitation-Days at San Antonio and its 
Surrounding Areas.
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Figure 4.12 Pattern of Mean Summer 2-Inch Precipitation-Days at Dallas and its 
Surrounding Areas.
Table 4.13 Areal Comparisons of Mean Seasonal 2-Inch Precipitation-Days at Dallas 
and Surrounding Areas.
Season Area
Major (3) City (1) Minor (3) Upwind (2) Total (34)
Winter 0.23 0.03 0.16 0.13 0.20
Spring 0.66 0.70 0.76 0.52 0.65
Summer 0.54 0.63 0.55 0.45 0.45
Fall 0.79 0.56 0.76 0.78 0.69
Numbers in parentheses are the number of stations 
Bolds are the greatest mean value among the areas
In summer, the major effect area means E of the city and the upwind control area means W of the 
city.
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4.3 SUMMARY
The frequency of precipitation-days is not only of climatological interest but also is 
important in many areas of the physical and socio-economic environment. In this chapter, 
the frequency of precipitation-days and extreme rainfall events are examined and discussed 
on an annual and seasonal basis. Two higher intensity categories (moderate-heavy and 
heavy) contribute roughly 90% of rainfall totals with 40-50% of total precipitation-days for 
all study areas. In general, urban effects on frequencies of precipitation-days are more 
distinct than on precipitation totals.
Although all five spatial patterns of precipitation-days categories do not reveal any 
precipitation enhancement over the city in Houston, there is a 10% increase for the 1-inch 
and a 15% increase for 2—inch categories. On a seasonal basis, the 1-inch precipitation 
category has a 23% increase in summer, 9.0% in fall and 4% in winter in Houston. There 
is a 20% increase in Dallas and a 48% increase in San Antonio for the annual light 
precipitation-days category. On a seasonal basis, there are 20-60% increases of light 
precipitation-days category in Dallas and San Antonio.
It is interesting to note that Houston has distinct urban effects on extreme rainfall 
events in warmer seasons (summer and fall) while San Antonio has urban effects on light 
precipitation-days in colder seasons (spring and winter). Dallas shows urban effects in both 
seasons and both categories. The light precipitation-days category shows that its spatial 
pattern is very localized and is less influenced by any regional climatic gradient. For this 
category, all cities (Dallas, San Antonio, New Orleans and Memphis) except Houston show 
a maximum over the city area and/or downwind and the highest mean values over the city. 
Nkemdirim (1988) found that there is a rising trend in the series representing 
precipitation-days with less than 0.05—inch per day in Calgary and concluded that it might
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result from the persistent release of urban based air pollution and mechanical effects by both 
the heat island and the urban roughness. Although it is not very important for the 
hydroclimatological viewpoint, more speculation is necessary for the light 
precipitation-days category because it can be important when any possible climate change 
due to urbanization is concerned.
The increase on frequencies of the light precipitation-days category might indicate 
that microphysical effects caused by the addition of urban air pollution materials have an 
important influence on precipitation in the San Antonio area. Enhancements on frequencies 
of extreme rainfall events in Houston supports the theory that thermal effects resulting from 
the urban influence of lift by updraft will be of importance. Enhancements in winter and 
spring also might indicate that precipitation enhancements in the San Antonio area mainly 
result from additions of condensation and ice nuclei from release of industrial discharge. 
However, enhancements in summer support thermal effects due to a well—developed urban 
heat island and stagnant, slow-moving storms due to urban obstruction to air flow as more 
important factors during summer.
Studies of the La Porte anomaly concluded that the increased rainfall was not related 
to increases in the number of days of > 0.01-inch, but rather to an increase in the frequency 
of days with 0.25—inch or more (Changnon, 1968). However, in this study there is no distinct 
enhancement of the moderate (more than 0.25-inch per day) or moderate-heavy 
precipitation-days (0.5-inch per day) categories for the five cites using spatial analysis. 
More distinct enhancement of precipitation-days occurs in the heavy precipitation-days 
category (1.0-inch per day). Studies of urban-induced effects on the frequency of heavy 
rainstorms has revealed a pronounced increase in the occurrence of storms producing 1 in. 
or more of rain in other cities (Huff, 1978; Huff and Vogel, 1978).
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CHAPTER 5 
EXTREME 24-HOUR RAINFALL EVENTS
The frequency distribution of storm rainfall is a very old but. still very important 
aspect of urban hydroclimatology (Huff, 1986). Rainfall frequency relations for a wide 
range of storm periods and recurrence intervals have been used primarily in the design of 
water related structures such as urban storm sewer systems, but they also have application 
in other fields in which assessment of heavy rain events is essential (Changnon and Huff, 
1991: Huff and Changnon, 1987). Examples include agriculture, climate change and 
weather modification. The frequency distributions of extreme heavy rainfall resulting from 
a variety of mechanisms (e.g. convective activity, frontal passage, and tropical storm) are 
of importance to engineers and others involved in designing and operating hydrological 
systems such as urban storm sewer systems. Previous studies show that the patterns for the 
2-hour/5-year interval storms have statistically significant increases over the city and 
downwind in summer in St. Louis (Landsberg, 1981) and 24—hr/25—yr storms over the city 
in New Orleans in summer and fall (Faiers, 1994). The purpose of this chapter is to 
determine whether there are localized changes on extreme rainfall events due to urban areas 
in the southern United States, and if so, to determine the time of year when the differences 
are most apparent.
Daily rainfall records for a 30 year (1961—1990) period are selected for analysis 
because daily rainfall records have: l)longer periods of the record than hourly rainfall 
records; and 2) higher station density. A “Partiai-duration” series is used for this dissertation 
because estimates from partial duration series are more appropriate and accurate for the 
determination of frequency-magnitude relationships (Faiers, 1994). A partial duration 
series is composed of the largest daily storms occurring during the period of record (the
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number of events = the number of years of record). For this study, the 30 largest daily rainfall 
storms from each station are included. Partial duration series of annual and seasonal extreme 
daily rainfall events are extracted to produce the data sets necessary to determine the 
estimates of rainfall values for each city.
The frequency distributions of heavy rainfall events of 24-hour ( 1-day) duration are 
examined for selected recurrence intervals (2—, 5—, 10-, 25—, and 50-year). The occurrence 
of extreme rainfall is studied as a probability problem, and average return periods are most 
often derived from percentiles of a parametric probability distribution fitted to the largest 
precipitation values in the climatological data (Leopold, 1974). For example, a 2-year 
recurrence interval is a 50% percentile and a 10-year recurrence interval is a 90% percentile 
from the Gumbel distribution.
No single statistical distribution was found in the earlier studies that would 
consistently provide a satisfactory fit over the wide range of rain periods and recurrence 
intervals. Fitted distributions are used both to smooth the data and also because extrapolation 
beyond the available data is generally desired. With 30-year data, 50-year estimates are 
extrapolated for this study. The extreme rainfall events occurring during a specific period 
constitute a sample of an indefinitely large population in time. Gumbel and Frechet 
distributions are found to be good fits for maximum rainfalls and wind speeds (Gumbel, 
1942; Tiago de Oliveriera, 1986; Huff and Angel, 1989; Faiers, 1994; Faiers et al, 1994). 
Therefore, the Gumbel extreme value probability distribution is selected to produce extreme
24—hour rainfall estimates for selected recurrence intervals.
Extreme rainfall events sometimes are combined from two observational days 
resulting from the once daily, discrete method of observing a continuous process so that 
observational days differ from calendar days (Faiers, 1995). Because the cooperative 
network provides only daily amounts of rainfall, an empirical factor of 1.13 is used to convert
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calendar-day rainfall to maximum 24—hour rainfall. This conversion factor represents the 
average ratio of maximum 24-hour to calendar day rainfall in heavy’ rainstorms and has been 
verified by earlier studies (Huff and Angel, 1992; Faiers etal, 1993). Finally, regional maps 
of extreme 24—hour rainfall estimates are derived for recurrence interval of 2,5, 10,25 and 
50 years.
5.1 HOUSTON
Houston is included in the analysis and discussion because earlier chapters have 
shown the most distinct precipitation enhancement due to urban effects there. Also, Houston 
has a denser network of stations in the urban area than other cities. Annual and seasonal 
extreme 24—hour rainfall estimates for selected recurrence intervals at Houston and its 
surrounding areas are made. The spatial patterns of annual and seasonal estimates for the
25—year interval are discussed in detail because the 25-year values are most frequently used 
for design purpose and all of the return periods produce similar patterns (Faiers, 1995). TSA 
analysis is performed to detect and evaluate a regional climatic gradient and residual analysis 
is performed.
5.1.1 Annual
The spatial pattern of annual extreme 24—hour rainfall estimates for the 25—year 
recurrence interval shows a maximum S of the city and a minimum W of the city (Figure 
5.1). There are no maxima over the city or the major effect area. It is very difficult to detect 
precipitation enhancement due to urban effects because of a strong climatic gradient. The 
results of TSA show that the patterns of annual extreme 24-hour rainfall estimates for 2-, 
5—, and 10-year have a high and marked climatic gradient with higher than 50% RSS values 
while the patterns for 25-and 50-year have a moderate-substantial gradient with 49 and 47 
%RSS values, respectively (Table 5.1). All the precipitation elements at Houston show a
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strong climatic gradient from E-S to W-N. Areal comparisons of annual extreme 24-hour 
estimates for selected recurrence intervals at Houston and its surrounding areas are shown 
in Table 5.2. Annual 24—hour rainfall estimates by areas show that the major effects area 
has the highest value only for the 2-year recurrence interval and the minor effect area has 
the highest values for the rest of the intervals. The city area did not reveal any precipitation 
enhancements due to urban effects for annual 24-hour rainfall estimates. This result was 
also shown for the the pattern of > 3-inch precipitation-days which did not reveal any 
distinct precipitation enhancement due to urban effects. It is possible that urban effects are 
apparent on heavy rainfall storms, but not on extreme rainfall events.
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Figure 5.1 Pattern of Annual Extreme 24-Hour, 25-Year Rainfall Estimates at 
Houston and its Surrounding Areas (In Inches).
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Table 5.1 TSA Results for Annual Extreme 24-Hour Rainfall Estimates for Selected
Recurrence Intervals at Houston and its Surrounding Areas.
Return Period Trend Surface Equation %RSS F—Value Prob>F
2—Year Y= 128.97-0.95X i+ 1.01X2 55 12.67 0 .001**
5—Year Y=227.82—1.74Xj+1.77X2 56 13.18 0.001**
10-Year Y=293.08—2.26X !+2.29X2 52 11.32 0.001**
25-Year Y=375.72—2.93X L+2.93X2 49 9.87 0.001 **
50-Year Y=437.12-3.41X i+3.40X2 47 9.18 0 .001**
Y=precipitation. Xi=Latitude. X2=Longitude. %RSS=the percentage reduction in sum o f  squared achieved. 
** significant at 99% level. * significant at 95% level
Table 5.2 Areal Comparisons of Annual Extreme 24-Hour Rainfall Estimates for 




Major (2) City (3) Minor (2) Upwind (5) Total (24)
2-Year 4.99 4.70 4.93 4.40 4.67
5-Year 6.57 5.80 7.43 5.54 6.15
10-Year 7.62 6.53 9.10 6.29 7.13
25-Year 8.94 7.45 11.19 7.24 8.37
50-Year 9.92 8.13 12.75 7.94 9.29
Numbers in parentheses are the number of stations 
Bolds are the greatest mean value among the areas
5.1.2 Seasonal
Table 5.3 displays areal comparisons of the winter extreme 24-hour rainfall 
estimates for selected recurrence intervals. The major effects area has the greatest estimate 
value for all the recurrence intervals. However, the pattern of winter 24-hour, 25-year 
rainfall estimates did not reveal any precipitation enhancement due to urban effects as there 
are no maxima over the city and the major effect area. The bulk of winter rainfall occurs 
during frontal activity and that regional synoptic pattern will negate the weak localized 
convection by urban heat islands (Faiers, 1994). A moderate and substantial climatic
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gradient inherent in the pattern makes it even harder to detect an urban influence on 
precipitation. Only, the residual map of annual 24-hour/5—year rainfall events shows 
positive residuals over the city, but the magnitude is very small.
Table 5.3 Areal Comparisons of Winter Extreme 24-Hour Rainfall Estimates for 




Major (2) City (3) Minor (2) Upwind (5) Total (24)
2-Year 2.30 2.12 2.26 2.04 2.15
5-Year 2.92 2.67 2.88 2.54 2.73
10-Year 3 3 3 3.03 3.30 2.89 3.12
25-Year 3.85 3.49 3.83 3.31 3.61
50-Year 4.24 3.83 4.33 3.63 3.98
Numbers in parentheses are the number of stations 
Bolds are the greatest mean value among the areas
The pattern of spring extreme 24-hour, 25—year rainfall estimates displays the most 
distinct precipitation enhancement due to urban influences revealing maxima over, E and S 
of the city and a broad minimum W of the city (Figure 5.2). Because the majority of extreme 
rainfall events in the southern United States result from frontal activities and upper air winds 
which direct frontal and pre-frontal thunderstorms generally flow from the southwest or 
west, precipitation enhancement due to urban effects might expected over, E and NE of the 
city. The pattern of spring 24-hour, 25-year rainfall estimates clearly shows maxima E and 
over the city with totals higher than 6.0 inches. The results of TSA show that there is a 
moderate-substantial climatic gradient for the pattern with roughly 20% RSS values (Table 
5.4). The results imply that spring 24-hour extreme rainfall estimates are less influenced 
by a regional climatic gradient and that maxima over the city and the major effect area is 
more likely to result from localized effects. Spring extreme 24-hour rainfall estimates by 
areas also support the existence of precipitation enhancements due to urban effects with the
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greatest estimate values over the city except for the 50-year interval (Table 5.5). Only, the 
residual map of spring 24—hr/5-yr is meaningful showing positive residual values over the 







Figure 5.2 Pattern of Spring Extreme 24-Hour, 25-Year Rainfall Estimates at Houston
and its Surrounding Areas (In Inches).
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Table 5.4 TSA Results for Spring Extreme 24—Hour Rainfall Estimates for Selected
Recurrence Intervals at Houston and its Surrounding Areas.
Return Period Trend Surface Equation %RSS F-Value Prob>F
2-Year Y=44.05-0.13X[+0.39X2 22 2.96 0.07
5-Year Y=83.13-0.27X j +0.75X2 26 3.59 0.05*
10-Year Y=103.5-0.33X,+0.94X2 22 2.94 0.07
25-Year Y=119.343-0.70X[0.97X2 20 2.46 0.10
50-Year Y=141.97-0.42Xi+1.29X2 18 2.37 0.11
Y=precipitation, Xi=Latitude, X2=Longitude. %RSS=the percentage reduction in sum o f squared achieved. 
** significant at 99% level. * significant at 95% level
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Figure 5.3 Residual Map of Spring Extreme 24-Hour/5-Year Recurrence Interval at 
Houston and its Surrounding Areas.
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Table 5.5 Areal Comparisons of Spring Extreme 24-Hour Rainfall Estimates for




Major (2) City (3) Minor (2) Upwind (5) Total (24)
2—Year 2.67 2.88 2.81 2.48 2.74
5 -Year 3.64 4.09 4.02 3.24 3.69
10-Year 4.28 4.97 4.81 3.75 4.36
25-Year 5.10 5.90 5.15 4.39 5.10
50-Year 5.70 6.60 6.57 4.86 5.80
Numbers in parentheses are the number of stations 
Bolds are the greatest mean value among the areas
In summer, frontal passages become less frequent and afternoon convective storms 
become more important in the production of heavy rainfall. Airmass storms caused by the 
intensive afternoon heating tend to produce rainfall for a much shorter duration than frontal 
activities with greater dynamic lifting for longer periods of time. Also, the surface and upper 
air wind flow in summer is weak, resulting in little or no movement of storms. In some 
instances, storms move toward the west or northwest, contrary to the predominant flow 
patterns of winter-spring. Given that the urban influence will generally not be expansive 
due to the weak surface and upper air flow in summer, the extreme rainfall event should be 
more focused on the heart of the city (Faiers, 1994).
The pattern of summer extreme 24—hour, 25-year rainfall estimates shows that there 
is a maximum, not over the city, but S of the city while a minimum is located W of the city. 
The possible urban effects on precipitation enhancement during summer have been well 
detected by the analyses of precipitation amounts and precipitation-days. However, the 
pattern of summer extreme rainfall estimates did not reveal any localized maximum over the 
city. The definition of areas which was used for annual and other seasons can not be applied 
for summer because of the southern position of the study areas. Therefore, areal estimates 
E of the city and W of the city were included in Table 5.6. The areal comparisons of summer
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24-hour rainfall did not reveal any precipitation enhancement as the city has even lower 
values than W of the city for selected recurrence intervals except for the 2-yr intervals.
Table 5.6 Areal Comparisons of Summer Extreme 24—Hour Rainfall Estimates for 
Selected Recurrence Intervals at Houston and its Surrounding Areas (In Inches).
Return Area
Period E of city(4) City(3) W of city(8) Total (24)
2—Year 3.52 3.40 3.07 3.15
5—Year 537 4.68 4.74 4.61
10-Year 6.60 5.52 5.85 5.58
25-Year 839 6.59 7.26 6.85
50—Year 9.53 7.38 8.31 7.76
Numbers in parentheses are the number of stations 
Bolds are the greatest mean value among the areas
Although the major effect area has the highest areal estimate values for all selected
recurrence intervals in fall, the city estimates for all intervals are lower than the upwind 
control area (Table 5.7). Also, the pattern of fall extreme 24-hour, 25-year rainfall estimates 
did not locate any localized maximum over the city or the major effect area. Extreme rainfall 
events from easterly waves, tropical storms and hurricanes are very significant in fall. Those 
mechanisms are dynamic enough to weaken the localized convective activities over the city 
by the urban thermal effects.
Table 5.7 Areal Comparisons of Fall Extreme 24-Hour Rainfall Estimates for Selected 




Major (2) City (3) Minor (2) Upwind (5) Total (24)
2-Year 337 3.15 3.38 3.31 3.40
5-Year 4.80 4.11 4.48 4.36 4.69
10-Year 5.63 4.76 5.20 5.05 5.55
25-Year 6.66 5.56 6.12 5.93 6.63
50-Year 7.42 6.16 6.79 6.58 7.43
Numbers in parentheses are the number of stations 
Bolds are the greatest mean value among the areas
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5.2 OTHER CITIES
The analyses of annual and seasonal extreme 24-hr rainfall estimates for selected 
recurrence intervals did not reveal any distinct precipitation enhancements due to urban 
effects for other cities except for the fall estimates at San Antonio. In most cases, results did 
not show both maximum values over the city or the major effect area in the spatial patterns 
and higher estimates in areal comparisons. Table 5.8 shows areal comparisons of fall 
24—hour extreme rainfall estimates for selected recurrence intervals at San Antonio and its 
surrounding areas and the greatest values are noted over the city. However, the difference 
between the city and upwind control area is less than 2%.
Table 5.8 Areal Comparisons of Fall 24-Hour Extreme Rainfall Estimates for Selected 




Major (2) City (3) Minor (2) Upwind (5) Total (24)
2-Year 2.08 2.55 2.48 2.59 2.57
5—Year 2.82 3.57 3.32 3.56 3.56
10-Year 3.31 4.24 3.90 4.20 4.22
25-Year 3.92 5.09 4.63 5.02 5.06
50-Year 4.38 5.72 5.18 5.62 5.68
Numbers in parentheses are the number of stations 
Bolds are the greatest mean value among the areas
5.3 SUMMARY
Rainfall frequency relations of extreme 24—hr rainfall have been analyzed to 
determine whether there are localized changes on extreme rainfall events due to urban areas 
in the southern United States. Partial duration series of annual and seasonal extreme rainfall 
events were extracted for 30 years of daily rainfall records. Houston shows possible 
precipitation enhancements over the city in spring through spatial pattern analysis and areal 
comparisons of extreme 24—hour rainfall events for selected recurrence intervals. San
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Antonio also shows possible precipitation enhancements over the city in fall although the 
difference between the city and the upwind control is very small (2%).
One of the most noticeable result of the extreme 24-hour rainfall analyses using 
partial duration series is that the precipitation enhancement found in earlier chapters for 
precipitation amounts and precipitation-days did not exist. The annual and seasonal extreme 
24-hr rainfall estimates from the Gumbel distribution did not reveal maxima over the city 
and the major effect areas which have been found in the patterns of precipitation amounts 
and precipitation-days. One possible reason for not showing maxima over the city or the 
major effect area can be that the 24—hour duration of the storm period is too long to reveal 
precipitation enhancement from shorter duration convective activities influenced by urban 
thermal effects. If shorter periods of durations such as 1— or 2-hour are used in future 
research, the maxima over the city and the major effect area may be detected. Results from 
chapter 4 show that there are 1—2 storms a year producing 3 inches or higher daily rainfall 
over the five cities and that category did not reveal apparent enhancements over the city.
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CHAPTER 6 
SYNOPTIC WEATHER ANALYSIS
Previous studies of urban—induced effects on the frequency of heavy rainstorms have 
shown a pronounced increase in the occurrence of heavy rainstorms over a city and its 
downwind area (Huff and Changnon, 1972; Dettwiller and Changnon, 1976; Sanderson and 
Gorki, 1978; Changnon, 1980B; 1984; Faiers, 1994). Also, it was suggested that if the urban 
environment affects precipitation significantly downwind of urban regions, this would be 
reflected in the precipitation patterns when the data for each rainstorm is stratified by 
synoptic weather types. Earlier chapters have shown that measurable enhancement of 
precipitation exists in the southern United States. These results suggest that most major 
urban centers in the humid climatic regions may produce some form of localized rainfall 
increases, especially in the warm season. Urban related mechanisms for increasing rainfall 
over the city and downwind have been shown to be most effective in wet summers (Huff and 
Changnon, 1973).
The purpose of this chapter is to determine the atmospheric conditions in which 
urban areas affect the precipitation processes and to evaluate whether certain weather types 
show more apparent effects. To achieve this goal, the synoptic and mesoscale weather 
features that produce heavy rainstorms have been classified by a manual process. In this 
chapter a heavy rainstorm day is defined as a day producing rainfall totals that equal or 
exceed 2 inches (or 50.08 mm), and is classified into synoptic weather types on a daily basis 
without considering how many rainstorms happened in a day. The frequencies of 2-inch 
precipitation-days showed distinct precipitation enhancement due to urban effects in 
summer from chapter 3. First, spatial patterns of rainfall totals and frequencies of heavy 
rainstorms by each synoptic type are mapped and analyzed to examine the existence of urban
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effects on enhancement of precipitation over and downwind from the five cities. Second, 
TSA is applied to examine the existence and the magnitude of climate gradients. If there is 
a strong climate gradient from E to W over study areas with a maximum over a city and the 
city has higher means value of rainfall totals and frequencies than the major effect areas it 
might be confirmed that there is precipitation enhancements due to urban effects over the 
city. Third, statistical methods such as the t-test and Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test are used 
to evaluate the validity of precipitation modification. Fourth, residual maps are drawn after 
eliminating a natural gradient for the patterns of precipitation totals and frequencies which 
have statistically significant %RSS values. Finally, temporal changes are examined through 
time series analyses (moving average and simple linear regression methods).
6.1 DEFINITION OF SYNOPTIC WEATHER TYPE
Table 6.1 shows one method for defining synoptic weather types applied for the study 
of urban effects on precipitation modifications in the St. Louis and the Chicago area. Among 
eight types, four synoptic types-squall line, squall zone, cold front and air mass storms- 
made up 81% of the storms and accounted for nearly 90% of the rainfall occurring in the St. 
Louis urban area during the METROMEX project (Vogel and Huff, 1978). The resuits from 
the project indicated that well organized synoptic systems like cold fronts and squall lines 
showed more urban effects on precipitation than ill—organized systems like squall zones and 
air masses. However, the synoptic type analyses for the Chicago area showed that squall 
zones gave the highest percentage of increases in urban cell volume and that cold front 
raincell volumes were the next highest (Changnon, 1980B).
Daily synoptic weather maps depicting surface atmospheric pressure patterns, 
locations of frontal boundaries and storm centers are used to identify synoptic weather types. 
Because only one or two surface weather maps and upper air charts are available for each
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day, the weather typing under these circumstances could not be as detailed as the eight types 
which were applied for the METROMEX project. Therefore, only three types (airmass, 
frontal and tropical disturbance types) are identified for this study using guidelines provided 
by Muller (1977). According to Keim (1996) this system was applied successfully to analyze 
heavy rainfall events in New Orleans and across Louisiana. The Muller system categorizes 
the weather patterns of Louisiana and the Central Gulf Coast based on atmospheric pressure 
patterns at the surface using a manual method. Although this system was primarily 
developed to classify weather patterns in Louisiana, it can provide the foundation for the 
method to categorize heavy rainfall events throughout the entire Southeast region with some 
regional modifications (Keim, 1996). According to the Muller system, three weather types 
can produce heavy rainfall in the study areas. First, frontal types were identified as situations 
just before, during, or just after the passage of a frontal boundary. Tropical disturbance types 
were those generated by weak easterly waves, unnamed tropical depressions, tropical 
storms, and hurricanes. Finally, airmass types included local convection, or 
upper-air-induced storms that showed no apparent surface manifestation of frontal or 
tropical disturbance mechanisms.
Since this research uses a manual method, daily weather maps are examined and 
interpreted for each day producing rainfall totals of 2 inches or higher. The derived synoptic 
weather catalogs for the five cities are used in a number of ways. They are used first to 
analyze the pattern of rainfall totals from heavy rainstorms for all synoptic weather types 
combined, frontal types, airmass types and tropical disturbance types to examine whether 
there are precipitation enhancements over the city or its downwind area. The same steps are 
applied for the number (frequencies) of heavy rainstorms by each synoptic type. Spatial 
patterns of rainfall totals and frequencies are obtained by combining all heavy rainstorms
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associated with the three weather types and are also determined by each synoptic type and 
season.
Table 6.1 Definition of Synoptic Weather Types Used in Identifying Discrete Rain 
Periods for Chicago and St. Louis.
Squall Line
A nonfrontal group of thunderstorms accompanied by a trigger mechanism, 
usually a short wave trough. The convective activity associated with the storm systems 
was intense, well-organized, and often times was arrayed in a narrow band or line of 
active thunderstorms.
Squall Zone Storms
A Mesoscale system of thunderstorms organized into an area or cluster and 
independent of a frontal zone. These storms, like squall lines, tended to move across 
large regions of the Midwest, and an upper-air impulse was usually discernible. 
Frontal Storms
Precipitation formed within 75 mi.(120 km) of a surface front(cold, static, or 
warm). There was no synoptic evidence that this precipitation was associated with a 
squall line or squall zone which, on occasion, moved 25 mi.(40 km) or more ahead of 
the fronts.
P re-Frontal and Post—Frontal Storms
Precipitation associated with associated with a frontal structure but at a distance 
of 75 to 150 mi.(120 to 240 km) ahead or behind a frontal(cold, static or warm).
A ir Mass Storms
A shower or thunderstorm generated within an unstable air mass. No large scale 
or mesoscale synoptic causes were evident. The resulting convective activity was 
usually widely scattered to scattered and weak.
Low Pressure Storms
A Cyclonic storm situated so close to the study area that it was not possible to 
associate the precipitation with a frontal or mesoscale weather structure. These systems 
were rare during the summer months.
(after Changnon, 1984)
6.2 CHARACTERISTICS OF EACH SYNOPTIC TYPE
Frontal systems, mostly cold fronts, are the dominant mechanism that induces heavy 
rainstorms across the study area, but tropical disturbances and air mass storms also 
contribute at the more coastal locations (Keim, 1996). Frontal type storms represent the most 
organized weather systems observed to cause precipitation within the research area. These
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rainstorms are characterized by intense, well organized lines of convection and are normally 
accompanied by strong, upper air troughs (Vogel and Huff, 1978; Keim, 1996).
Tropical disturbances influence the southern United States along the Gulf coast 
during summer, fall and even late spring. These tropical weather events range from 
relatively weak easterly waves to hurricanes. Tropical disturbances are characterized by 
great instability through a deep moist layer of the atmosphere (Muller, 1983). These storms 
rarely show signs of distinct precipitation modification due to urban effects because they are 
too dynamic and fast to be influenced by the city area. Airmass types of rainstorms usually 
occur within warm, moist air masses which dominate the general weather conditions during 
summer. Air mass storms are characterized by widely scattered showers and thunderstorms 
which develop in an apparent random manner with no organized movement. Huff and 
Changnon (1973) found that there was a 10% increase of summer rainfall to the north of New 
Orleans and 17% increase of summer rainfall within the Houston city center by non-frontal 
storms.
Table 6.2 Contribution of Each Synoptic Weather Type to Annual Precipitation Totals 
and Frequencies of Heavy Rainstorms by Percentages a t Five Cities (In %).
Weather
Type
Houston Dallas San Antonio New Orleans Memphis
Totals Freq. Totals Freq. Totals Freq. Totals Freq. Totals Freq.
Frontal 60.6 61.6 86.3 84.9 72.7 72.2 73.7 72.3 92.5 91.7
Airmass 25.2 27.5 9.7 11.6 24.7 24.1 15.8 16.9 4.6 5.0
Tropical 14.2 10.9 4.0 3.5 3.1 3.7 10.5 10.8 2.9 3.3
Freq.: Frequencies
Table 6.2 shows the contribution of each synoptic weather type to annual 
precipitation totals and frequencies. Frontal weather types make up the majority of events 
with values greater than 60% (even 90% in Memphis). Because of their inland locations, 
fronts in Dallas and Memphis contribute more highly (80-90%) to precipitation totals and
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frequencies than in Houston and New Orleans. Houston and San Antonio show a higher 
contribution from airmass type storms than other cities because of their nearness to the coast.
6.3 HOUSTON
Results at Houston are discussed in greater detail because it has the most distinct 
precipitation enhancements both on rainfall totals and on frequencies of heavy rainstorms 
by synoptic analysis. Airmass type storms show more apparent enhancements than the two 
other types during summer. Residual analysis also supports that theory that there are positive 
precipitation anomalies in the pattern of heavy rainstorms frequencies by airmass type 
storms in summer.
6.3.1 Rainfall Totals of Heavy Rainstorms by Each Synoptic Type
6.3.1.1 Annual
The spatial patterns of annual rainfall totals by each synoptic type and all types 
combined are mapped and analyzed for Houston through this section. The basic assumption 
of this urban study was that spatial analyses can detect and locate the existence of 
precipitation modification due to urban effects with localized (closed) maxima over the city 
or its downwind. Figure 6.1 displays the spatial pattern of mean annual rainfall totals of 
heavy rainstorms by all synoptic weather types combined at Houston and its surrounding 
areas during the period of 1961-1990. This pattern clearly shows the E-W/S—N decline in 
rainfall totals, with a maximum S of the study area where more than 20 inches of annual totals 
result from heavy rainstorms. A minimum is found NW of the city with about 9 inches. This 
pattern is very similar to the pattern of the 1961-1990 annual precipitation totals (Figure
3.1). The high rainfall totals might result from the effects of proximity to the Gulf, warm 
waters, and intense afternoon warming of the surface at Houston and its surrounding areas 
(Keim, 1996). The pattern of rainfall totals from all types combined do not reveal any
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localized maximum over the city central area or its downwind because of a strong climatic 
gradient.
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Figure 6.1 Pattern of Mean Annual Rainfall Totals of Heavy Rainstorms by All 
Weather Types Combined at Houston and its Surroundings (In Inches).
TSA is applied to detect and to evaluate the magnitude of the climatic gradient from 
E-S to W -N in the pattern of rainfall totals. Table 6.3 lists TSA equations and %RSS values 
of annual rainfall totals by all synoptic weather types combined and each synoptic weather 
type. Since values of %RSS ranged from 40% for airmass types to 73% for tropical types, 
it may be concluded that airmass types are more randomly distributed and less influenced 
by the regional effect in Houston and its surrounding areas than tropical and frontal types. 
The %RSS value for all types combined, indicates that there was a very highly marked 
climatic gradient E—W and S—N. It it not surprising that tropical storms had the highest
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%RSS value because these type storms weaken abruptly after landfall and with distance from
the coast.
Table 6.3 TSA Results for Mean Annual Rainfall Totals of Heavy Rainstorms by Each 
Weather Type and All Types Combined at Houston and its Surrounding Areas.
Weather Type Trend Surface Equation %RSS F-Value Prob>F
Frontal Y=357.10-0.55Xl+3.48X2 50 10.23 0.001”
Airmass Y=116.42-1.37Xi+0.76X2 40 6.92 0.005”
Tropical Disturbance Y=174.37-1.28Xi+1.40X2 73 28.17 0.001”
All Combined Y=647.90-3.20X i+5.66X2 62 16.85 0.001”
Y=Precipitation Totals. Xi=Latitude, X 2=Longitude, %RSS=Percentage reduction in sum o f  squared 
achieved ** significant at 99% level, * significant at 95% level
If mean rainfall totals over the city area are higher than E of the city, it would confirm 
the existence of precipitation enhancement due to urban effects over the city, even 
considering the climatic gradient from E—W/S-N. Table 6.4 calculated areal mean values 
of rainfall totals for all synoptic weather types combined and each individual weather type. 
Areal means of rainfall totals for all weather types combined showed an E-W decline as the 
major effect area (14.54 inches) has a higher value than other areas (11.61 inches) and the 
mean totals over city area are not higher than the major effect area. With these results for 
rainfall totals of all types combined, it is very difficult to detect and confirm any distinct 
urban effects on the existence of enhancement of precipitation over the city area and its 
surroundings, especially downwind due to strong climatic gradient. However, it is 
interesting to note that the difference between the major effect area and the city is 12% in 
frontal weather type storms (in this type, the city has lower totals than the minor effect area), 
but is 1.3% in airmass types. The spatial patterns by each synoptic type are examined and 
significant results are illustrated in Figure 6.2-3.
First, the contribution of each synoptic type to all total annual rainfall totals of heavy 
rainstorms are considered. One of the most noticeable characteristics for the classification
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of synoptic type storms was the dominance of frontal heavy rainstorms. Overall, about 70 
percent of heavy rainstorms were classified as frontal storms and 64% of rainfall totals are 
produced by the frontal weather types. Roughly 20 percent of events are induced by airmass 
storms with 22% of rainfall totals, and 10 percent resulted from tropical disturbances with 
14% of rainfall totals. The percentage of total rainfall explained by frontal storms is higher 
to the north and away from the coastline. NW of the city, frontal types produced nearly 70% 
or more of all heavy rainstorms.
Table 6.4 Areal Comparisons of Mean Annual Rainfall Totals and Frequencies of 
Heavy Rainstorms by Each Weather Type and AH Types Combined at Houston and its 
Surrounding Areas (In Inches).
Weather Type Area Totals Frequency # OF STA.
Frontal Major 9.29 3.05 2
City 8.16 2.68 3
Minor 8.34 2.66 3
Upwind 7.11 2.42 5
Total 7.89 2.57 24
Airmass Major 3.07 1.08 2
City 2.95 1.05 3
Minor 2.53 0.86 3
Upwind 2.54 0.85 5
Total 2.69 0.92 24
Tropical
Disturbance
Major 2.17 0.46 2
City 1.77 0.47 3
Minor 2.31 0.51 3
Upwind 1.50 0.40 5
Total 1.68 0.42 24
All
Combined
Major 14.54 4.60 2
City 12.88 4.21 3
Minor 13.19 4.04 3
Upwind 11.61 3.68 5
Total 12.27 3.92 24
# of STA: numbers of stations included in calculation 
Boldface: the greatest mean value among the areas
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The geographical pattern of annual rainfall totals of heavy rainstorms by frontal 
weather types shows maxima NE and S of the city producing more than 10 inches of rainfall 
per year whereas minima located SW and NW of the city produce less than 7 inches (Figure
6.2). TSA results showed frontal type storms have a stronger climatic gradient than airmass 
types. Since the mean annual rainfall value in the major effect area is the highest, but the 
city has lower totals than the minor effect area, there is no possible precipitation 
enhancement when the frontal type storms are considered. Residual analysis did not reveal 
any positive residual residuals over the city or the major effect area.
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Figure 6.2 Pattern of Mean Annual Rainfall Totals of Heavy Rainstorms by Frontal 
Weather Type at Houston and its Surrounding Areas (In Inches).
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As mentioned earlier, airmass type storms show the most favorable conditions for 
precipitation enhancements due to urban effects in the humid climate region. Airmass 
storms showed a strong coastal orientation in the study area so that it might be hypothesized 
that ingredients needed to produce an abundance of precipitation during airmass storms are 
proximity to the coast, warm waters, and intense heating of the surface. The spatial pattern 
of rainfall totals by airmass weather types shows the existence of possible precipitation 
enhancement due to urban effects displaying a closed maximum over the city area (Figure
6.3). This pattern has a more scattered and less organized pattern than the two other types, 
with a lower %RSS value (40%, moderate-substantial trend). Residual analysis supports 
the result of the simple spatial analysis with positive residual values over the city (Figure
6.4). The difference between the city and the upwind control is very small (1.3%). The 
results of METROMEX revealed that most of the rain which fell over the network during 
summer was caused by organized mesoscale or synoptic scale convective systems. 
Therefore, results from Houston are different from those from St. Louis.
The spatial pattern of annual rainfall totals from tropical type heavy rainstorms 
shows a strong E-W /S-N decline because the intensity of tropical disturbances weakens 
quickly as they move inland. The contribution of tropical disturbances to annual rainfall 
totals of heavy rainstorms is greatest S of the city, near the coast. Maxima are located along 
the coast and minima located far inland. This finding is readily explained by distance from 
the coast. The farther inland a site is located, the less likely it is to receive a storm induced 
by a tropical disturbances because of the rapid breakdown of tropical disturbances after 
landfall and distance from a moisture source (Keim, 1996). In fact, Cry (1967) suggested 
that moisture produced from tropical cyclones is negligible beyond about 150-200 miles 
inland. Mean rainfall totals from tropical disturbances decrease abruptly inland and reach 
minimum values NW of the city area. TSA results confirmed that the pattern follows an
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E—W/S—N gradient with higher %RSS values (62%). There were no distinct urban effects 
on precipitation enhancements on tropical disturbance type heavy rainstorms since there is 
no maximum over the city or the major effect area. These type storms might be too dynamic 
to be influenced by the city area as mentioned earlier.
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Figure 6.3 Pattern of Mean Annual Rainfall Totals of Heavy Rainstorms by Airmass 
Weather Type at Houston and its Surrounding Areas (In Inches).
Because the pattern of airmass type storms shows the strongest evidence for the 
existence of precipitation enhancement over the city area, seasonal patterns of airmass type 
storms are analyzed and discussed in the next section in detail. The examination of seasonal 
airmass storms reveals how the existence of precipitation enhancement differs by season. 
The same steps, simple spatial analyses, TSA, residual analysis and comparison of areal 
mean are applied for seasonal rainfall totals of airmass type storms.
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Figure 6.4 Residual Map of Mean Annual Rainfall Totals of Heavy Rainstorms by 
Airmass Weather Type at Houston and its Surrounding Areas.
6.3.1.2 Seasonal Patterns of Rainfall Totals from Airmass Type Storms
More apparent precipitation enhancements due to urban effects might be apparent 
on a seasonal basis rather than an annual basis (Landsberg, 1981). The patterns of seasonal 
rainfall totals of heavy rainstorms by air mass type storms are found to be persistent and the 
pattern in summer is illustrated in Figure 6.5. These features include a maximum over the 
city and a minimum NW of the city except for the fall pattern. The pattern of summer rainfall 
totals show a localized maximum over the city area. Winter and spring patterns also show 
a small maximum over the city. The areal mean summer rainfall totals by airmass type 
storms show the greatest vales in the major effect areas (E of the city) and the second highest 
in the city (Table 6.5). In winter and spring the city area has the greatest totals with 10-76%
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higher totals than the upwind control area. Summer needs to be analyzed with more caution 
because of a natural climatic gradient. TS A is applied for seasonal rainfall totals by airmass 
weather type storms to evaluate the magnitude of the regional climatic gradient.
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Figure 6.5 Pattern of Mean Summer Rainfall Totals of Heavy Rainstorms by Airmass 
Weather Type at Houston and its Surrounding Areas (In Inches).
TSA results show that the patterns of mean seasonal rainfall totals from airmass 
storms are more random and scattered in winter and spring than in summer and fall (Table 
6.6). Because %RSS values of these two season were lower than 20%, residual maps for 
these seasons are not meaningful. The fall pattern had a higher marked gradient from 
E-W/S-N and spring and winter patterns had definite but small gradients. The residual map 
in summer clearly shows positive residual values over the city indicating that the maximum 
over the city is a result of localized effects (Figure 6.6). This summer effect produced the
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maximum over the city area in the pattern of annual rainfall totals from airmass storms 
(Figure 6.3). Summer rainfall totals contributed 62% of rainfall totals by airmass storms 
because of intense afternoon warming and atmospheric instability. T-test results 
substantiate the validity of the maximum over the city area during winter but the maximum 
during spring was statistically insignificant.
Table 6.5 Areal Comparisons of Mean Seasonal Rainfall Totals and Frequencies of 
Heavy Rainstorms by Airmass Weather Type at Houston and its Surrounding Areas 
(In Inches).
Season Area Totals Frequency # of STA
Winter Major 0.08 0.03 2
City 0.17** 0.08 3
Minor 0.02 0.01 3
Upwind 0.04 0.01 5
Total 0.09 0.04 24
Spring Major 0.28 0.11 2
City 0 3 7 0.14 3
Minor 0.28 0.10 3
Upwind 0.33 0.13 5
Total 0.31 0.12 24
Summer Major 1.92 0.66 2
City 1.84 0.62 3
•Minor 1.61 0.52 3
Upwind 1.39 0.46 5
Total 1.54 0.52 24
Autumn Major 0.77 0.27 2
City 0.57 0.21 3
Minor 0.61 0.23 3
Upwind 0.76 0.23 5
Total 0.75 0.25 24
# of STA: the number of stations included in calculation, Bold:the greatest values among areas. 
*:0.05 significant level, **:0.0l significant level
In summer, the major effect area means E of the city and the upwind control area means W of the 
city.
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Table 6.6 TSA Results for Mean Seasonal Rainfall Totals of Heavy Rainstorms by
Airmass Weather Type at Houston And its Surrounding Areas.
Season Trend Surface Equation %RSS F-Value Prob>F
Winter Y=6.59+0.007X 1+0.07X2 7 0.81 0.46
Spring Y=20.69-0.14X1+0.17X2 15 1.92 0.17
Summer Y=92.24-0.73X !+0.72X2 41 7.20 0.004**
Fall Y=—3.10-0.50X !-0.20X2 51 10.83 0.001**
Y=Precipitation, Xj=Latitude, X2=Longitude, %RSS=the percentage reduction in sum o f squared achieved 
** significant at 99% level. * significant at 95% level
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Figure 6.6 Residual Map of Mean Summer Rainfall Totals of Heavy Rainstorms by 
Airmass Weather Type at Houston and its Surrounding Areas.
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6.3.2 Frequencies of Heavy Rainstorms by Each Synoptic Type
6.3.2.1 Annual
The results of chapter 3 show that there is a more distinct increase of heavy 
precipitation-days within the 1-inch and 2-inch categories in summer. If urban areas 
intensify or moderate naturally occurring heavy rainstorms, the frequency and magnitude 
of flooding-producing storms will differ from those experienced in the surrounding areas. 
Of heavy rainstorms, 65% were classified as frontal, 25% resulted from airmass storms and 
10% were induced by tropical storms. Figure 6.7 illustrates the pattern of mean annual 
frequencies of heavy rainstorms by all synoptic weather types combined in Houston and its 
surrounding areas. The pattern clearly shows that frequencies of heavy rainstorms 
experience an E-W/S—N decline with a maximum value S of the city (6.0) and a minimum 
NW of the city (3.0). This pattern is very similar to the one for rainfall totals (Figure 6.1). 
Although the mean of 3 stations over the city area is higher than areal means of the other 
24 stations, the pattern does not show any distinct evidence of urban effects on enhancement 
of precipitation as there is not a localized maximum over the city area or the major effect area.
TS A results show that the pattern of mean annual frequencies of heavy rainstorms 
have a similar gradient to rainfall totals with slightly lower %RSS values. The annual 
frequencies of heavy storms had a 58% RSS value indicating a high marked gradient over 
the pattern. Tropical storms had the highest %RSS with 68% RSS value while the airmass 
type had a 37% value (Table 6.7). Residual analysis did not locate positive residual areas 
over the city or downwind although areal comparisons show the highest frequencies in the 
major effect area and the second highest values over the city.
Because frontal type heavy rainstorms contributed 60-75% of frequencies of heavy 
rainstorms, the pattern of mean annual frequencies of heavy rainstorms by frontal type is
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little different from that of all synoptic weather types combined. Maxima are found NE and 
S of the city with 3 storms per year while minima are located NW and SW of the city with 
2 storms per year. This pattern also does not reveal any precipitation enhancements due to 
urban effects. The areal comparison of frequencies by frontal type storms shows the highest 
values in the major effect area and the second highest in the city (Table 6.4). However, 
residual analysis did not show positive but negative residual values over the city. The 
frequency pattern of tropical storms also displays strong E-W/S—N gradients (68%) and 
does not reveal any urban effects on precipitation.
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Figure 6.7 Pattern of Mean Annual Frequencies o f Heavy Rainstorms by All Weather 
Types Combined at Houston and its Surrounding Areas.
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Table 6.7 TSA Results for Mean Annual Frequencies of Heavy Rainstorms by Each
Weather Type and All Types Combined at Houston and its Surrounding Areas.
Weather Type Trend Surface Equation %RSS F-Value Prob>F
Airmass Y=39.45-0.44Xi+0.27X2 37 6.16 0.008**
Frontal Y=92.51-0.09X1+0.97X2 53 11.60 0.001**
Tropical Disturbance Y=33.55-0.26Xi+0.26X2 68 22.36 0.001**
All Combined Y=165.51-0.6lXl+1.5X2 58 14.50 0.001**
Y=Precipitation. Totals X|=Latitude, X 2=Longitude, %RSS=Percentage reduction in sum o f squared 
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Figure 6.8 Pattern of Mean Annual Frequencies of Heavy Rainstorms by Airmass 
Weather Type at Houston and its Surrounding Areas.
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Airmass type heavy rainstorms producing more than 2-inch rainfall totals take place 
one time per year at Houston. Figure 6.8 illustrates maxima S of the city (1.6) and over the 
city itself (1.2) and minima NW of the city (0.6-0.8). The areal comparison of frequencies 
by airmass type storms have the highest frequencies in the major effect area and the second 
highest values in the city as the frequencies of frontal type storms do. The residual map also 
supports this enhancement over the city (Figure 6.9) with positive residual values. The 
pattern suggests the possible existence of an urban effect on precipitation enhancement. 
Therefore, frequencies of airmass storms are analyzed by season in the next section. The 
difference between the city and the upwind control area is 21.3%.
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Figure 6.9 Residual Map of Mean Annual Frequencies of Heavy Rainstorms by 
Airmass Weather Type at Houston and its Surrounding Areas
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6 3 .2.2 Seasonal Patterns of Rainfall Frequencies from Airmass Type Storms
Table 6.5 lists mean seasonal rainfall frequencies by airmass weather types and bold 
numbers highlight the greatest values. The spring pattern reveals a possible precipitation 
enhancement due to urban effects with a localized maximum over the city (Figure 6.10). The 
winter and summer patterns also show a maximum over the city area. The results of TSA
Figure 6.10 Pattern of Mean Spring Frequencies of Heavy Rainstorms by Airmass 
Weather Type at Houston and its Surrounding Areas.
(Table 6.8) support the possible existence of precipitation enhancements with a lower %RSS 
value (11%) in spring. Winter and spring have the greatest mean values over the Houston 
city areas. However, a Wilcoxon—Mann-Whittney test showed that these maxima were not 
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the upwind control area includes all areas W of the city. The areal frequencies of storms by 
airmass type storms in summer are the highest E of the city and the second highest over the 
city. Airmass types contributed 57% of summer storms. The residual map also shows 
positive residual values over the city (Figure 6.11).
Table 6.8 TSA Results for Mean Seasonal Frequencies of Heavy Rainstorms by 
Airmass Weather Type at Houston and its Surrounding Areas.
Season Trend Surface Equation %RSS F-Value Prob>F
Winter Y =  1.97+0.04X i +0.02X 2 3 0.42 0.66
Spring Y=6.10 -0 .0 5 X 1+0.04X7 11 1.25 0.31
Summer Y =30.03-0 .26X i+0.23X 2 46 8.92 0 .0 0 1 "
Fall Y= 1.34—0.13X  j-0 .0 3 X 2 30 4.39 0.025*
Y=Precipitation Totals, X|=Latitude. X2=Longitude, %RSS=Percentage reduction in sum o f squared 
achieved ** significant at 99% level, * significant at 95% level
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Figure 6.11 Residual Map of Mean Summer Frequencies of Heavy Rainstorms by 
Airmass Weather Type at Houston and its Surrounding Areas.
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6.3.3 Temporal Analyses
In this section, annual rainfall totals and frequencies of heavy rainstorms by each 
synoptic weather type and ail types combined are examined to determine whether they 
increased or decreased through time over the Houston city area. Time-series analyses did 
not reveal any increasing or decreasing trends to be statistically significant. The high 
variability of precipitation and the sampling problem makes the time-series analysis 
difficult. This result differs considerably from the good results found in determining urban 
effects on temperature (Landsberg, 1981).
6.4 OTHER CITIES
The same procedures (spatial analyses, TSA and areal mean comparisons) are 
applied to other cities, Dallas, San Antonio, Memphis and New Orleans. Dallas and San 
Antonio reveal possible precipitation enhancements due to urban effects for rainfall totals 
and frequencies through synoptic analyses in summer and fall while New Orleans and 
Memphis do not. Significant findings from these cities are discussed in this section.
6.4.1 Rainfall Totals of Heavy Rainstorms by Each Synoptic Type
The pattern of rainfall totals by synoptic types at Dallas shows less climatic E-W  
gradients than that of Houston as %RSS values are more or less 20% for all three types of 
rainfall totals. Also the patterns of rainfall totals did not show any localized maximum over 
the city or downwind area for all types combined or each synoptic type. Although mean 
rainfall totals from tropical storms have the greatest value over the city, it is very hard to 
conclude that this is the result of precipitation enhancement because the number of samples 
is too small. However, Table 6.9 shows that the greatest mean value is over the major effect 
area for the airmass type storms, and this was mainly caused by summer and fall patterns. 
The city area has the second highest mean rainfall with 0.34 for summer and 0.37 for fall,
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respectively. The difference between the city area the upwind control area is 47% and 56% 
in summer and fall respectively.
Table 6.9 Areal Comparisons of Mean Annual Rainfall Totals of Heavy Rainstorms by 
Each Weather Type and Ail Types Combined at Dallas and its Surrounding Areas (In 
Inches).
Area Storm type # of STA
Airmass Frontal Tropical All Combined
Major Effect Area 1.05 8.07 0.29 9.41 3
City 0.78 6.96 0.32 8.07 I
Minor Effect Area 0.86 8.15 0.25 9.27 3
Upwind Control area 0.56 5.83 0.10 0.10 2
Totals 0.87 7.47 0.28 8.62 34
# of STA: the number of stations included in calculation 
Bolds are:the greatest values among areas.
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Figure 6.12 Pattern of Mean Spring Rainfall Totals of Heavy Rainstorms by Airmass
Weather Type at San Antonio and its Surrounding Areas (In Inches).
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San Antonio did not show any distinct precipitation enhancement due to urban 
effects except for the pattern of spring rainfall totals from airmass types. Under these 
conditions the greatest mean value is located over the city area (Table 6.10) producing a 
localized maximum in spring (Figure 6.12). The areal difference between the city and the 
upwind control area is 64%.
Table 6.10 Areal Comparisons of Mean Seasonal Rainfall Totals of Heavy Rainstorms 
by Airmass Weatehr Type at San Antonio and its Surrounding Areas (In Inches).
Area Season # of STA
Spring Summer Fall
Major Effect Area 0.37 1.02 0.27 2
City 0.50 1.05 0.33 1
Minor Effect Area 0.29 1.08 0.22 4
Upwind Control area 0.18 1.17 0.43 2
Totals 0.30 1.12 0.37 26
# of STA: the number of stations included in calculation 
Bolds are the greatest values among areas.
In summer, the major effect area means E of the city and the upwind control area means W of the 
city.
The examination of New Orleans and Memphis areas did not reveal any evidence of 
precipitation enhancement due to urban effects for rainfall pattern by synoptic weather types. 
The presence of complex land cover in New Orleans such as Lake Pontchartrain N of the 
city and the Mississippi River S of the city make it difficult to detect possible precipitation 
modifications due to urban effects.
6.4.2 Frequencies of Heavy Rainstorms by Each Synoptic Type
The mean frequency of rainfall events by each synoptic type over the Dallas and its 
surrounding areas shows the highest frequency over the major effect area for airmass types, 
tropical types and all types combined. This high value of airmass events resulted primarily 
from summer frequencies. Since summer shows the greatest number of events over the
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major effect area and the second highest over the city, it suggests a possible urban effect over 
the city in Dallas. Fall airmass storm frequencies also show the greatest frequency over the 
city with 0.17 (Table 6.11). The areal difference between the city and the upwind control 
area is 64.7% in fall. Both the summer and fall pattern of frequencies also displays localized 
maxima over the Dallas city and its major effect area.
Table 6.11 Areal Comparisons of Mean Seasonal Frequencies of Heavy Rainstorms by 
Airmass Weather Type at Dallas and its Surrounding Areas.
Area Season # of STA
Spring Summer Fall
Major Effect Area 0.06 0.17 0.15 2
City 0.03 0.13 0.17 1
Minor Effect Area 0.08 0.11 0.14 4
Upwind Control area 0.08 0.08 0.06 2
Totals 0.1 0.13 0.11 26
# o f STA: the number o f  stations included in calculation 
Bolds are the greatest values among areas.
In summer, the major effect area means E of the city and the upwind control area means W of the 
city.
For the San Antonio area, only spring frequencies of the airmass storm type show 
the greatest number over the city (Table 6.12) with a maximum over the urban areas (Figure
Table 6.12 Areal Comparisons of Mean Seasonal Frequencies of Heavy Rainstroms by 
Airmass Weather. Type at San Antonio and its Surrounding Areas.
Area Season # of STA
Spring Summer Fall
Major Effect Area 0.1 0.4 0.1 2
City 0.16 0.36 0.1 1
Minor Effect Area 0.11 0.34 0.08 4
Upwind Control area 0.07 0.43 0.17 2
Totals 0.11 0.36 0.12 26
# o f STA: the number o f  stations included in calculation. Boldface is the greatest values among areas.
In summer, the major effect area means E of the city and the upwind control area means W of the 
city.
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6.13). The difference between the city and the upwind control area is 56.2%. Examination 
the of Memphis and New Orleans areas do not reveal any evidence of urban effects on 
precipitation enhancement as the frequencies of heavy rainstorms by synoptic types were 
analyzed.




Figure 6.13 Pattern of Mean Spring Frequencies of Heavy Rainstorms by Airmass 
Weather Type at San Antonio and its Surrounding Areas.
6.5 SUMMARY
To examine the existence of precipitation modification due to urban effects, each 
heavy rainstorm is classified into one of three synopdc weather types (frontal, airmass or 
tropical disturbances). Houston, Dallas and San Antonio showed possible urban effects on 
rainfall totals and frequencies of heavy rainstorms by airmass types while New Orleans and
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Memphis did not reveal any distinct precipitation enhancements through the synoptic 
analysis. The results of TSA showed that frontal and tropical disturbances have stronger 
climatic gradients than airmass types for the five cities and the patterns of rainfall totals have 
stronger trends than those of rainfall frequencies. This result suggests that airmass type 
events clearly reveal possible precipitation enhancements due to urban effects since they are 
less influenced by a strong climate gradient. Residual analysis was only performed on the 
patterns which have statistically significant %RSS values. Residual analysis confirms that 
annual rainfall totals and frequencies of heavy rainstorms by airmass type in summer have 
positive residuals over the city or the major effect area in Houston. In the seasonal air mass 
analysis, Houston has some evidence of enhancement in all seasons except for fall while 
Dallas had summer and fall effects and San Antonio had an impact in spring for both rainfall 
totals and frequencies. With the highest value over the major effect area and the second 
highest over the city, Dallas showed that possible urban effects on precipitation extend 
downwind while for San Antonio urban effects are limited over the city itself. The three 
Texas cities reveal more distinct urban effects on heavy rainstorms through synoptic analyses 
than New Orleans and Memphis. The complex land cover of New Orleans makes it very 
difficult to reveal any possible precipitation enhancement and Memphis may not be large 
enough to influence on precipitation processes.
The most distinct effects on precipitation totals and frequencies by airmass type 
storms during summer at Houston results from a combination of favorable conditions which 
trigger or intensify storms. It is believed that the precipitation enhancement due to urban 
effects can occur when ail conditions are just right. Houston has the right conditions in 
summer and airmass synoptic conditions are not overwhelmed by larger scale dynamic 
features. With the supply of abundant moisture and intensive heating the Houston city area
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can help to intensify or moderate naturally induced heavy rainstorms. Houston experiences 
these conductive conditions more often than the other cities.
The result of synoptic weather analyses for the 1948-1968 period by Huff and 
Changnon (1973) indicated an urban enhancement of non-frontal storms in the Houston area 
during the warm season on the order of 8%-l7% while there were no distinct increases in 
frontal type storms. This study using the 1961-1990 period shows possible enhancement 
of airmass (non-frontal) storms for all seasons except for the fall. The magnitude of 
enhancements in terms of differences between the city and upwind ranges from 10% (0.04 
inch) in spring to 76% (0.13 inch) in winter. However, summer shows an increase of 24.5% 
(0.45 inch). The detection of precipitation enhancements in spring and winter and the higher 
enhancement in summer might result from the use of different comparison methods or by 
the different study period. In the 1961-1990 period, Houston is more industrialized and 
urbanized with a larger population and more petroleum refining centers than in the 
1948-1968 period of Huff and Changnon (1973).
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CHAPTER 7 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
7.1 SUMMARY OF GOALS AND PROCEDURES
The purpose of this dissertation was to identify anomalies in precipitation totals and 
frequencies due to urban effects and to evaluate whether certain meteorological conditions 
or seasons have more apparent effects. It is assumed that simple spatial pattern analysis can 
detect and locate the existence of precipitation enhancement due to urban effects with a 
closed and localized maximum over the city and/or downwind. Also, trend surface analysis 
can eliminate the regional variations and residual maps can display the maximum over the 
city area and downwind with positive residual values if there is an anomalous precipitation 
enhancement. Finally, synoptic weather analysis can reveal urban effects on precipitation 
enhancements by stratifying storms. The first objective of this research was to analyze 
precipitation elements to determine the existence (or absence) of urban effects on 
precipitation enhancements. The second one was to evaluate climatic gradients over the 
study areas with trend surface analysis. The third objective was to evaluate time trends on 
the precipitation on the precipitation and the final one was to stratify each rainstorm by 
synoptic weather types to determine the atmospheric conditions in which urban areas affect 
the precipitation process.
7.2 URBAN EFFECTS ON PRECIPITATION TOTALS
Assuming that simple spatial pattern analysis can detect urban effects on 
precipitation totals over and downwind of the city with a localized maximum, the 1961—1990 
normal monthly and seasonal data were examined. Trend surface analysis was used to 
evaluate natural climatic gradients over the study areas. Residual maps were used to evaluate
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whether a maximum in the simple spatial analysis is present after eliminating the regional 
effect. To evaluate the magnitude of precipitation enhancements, differences between the 
city (or downwind) and the upwind control areas were calculated. Table 7.1 shows a 
summary of results for urban effects on precipitation at five cities. Houston showed possible 
precipitation increases for all seasons. The most distinct precipitation enhancement occurs 
in summer with a 15.5% increase. The second highest increase of rainfall is in spring with 
an 8% increase. Dallas has a 5% increase in spring and a 7% increase in summer. On a 
monthly basis, summer months (June, July and August) show possible enhancements over 
these cities
Table 7.1 Summary of Results for Urban Effects on Precipitation at Five Cities.
Houston Dallas San Antonio New Orleans Memphis
Precipitation
Totals
Spatial Yes Yes Yes No No
Temporal No No No No No
Precipitation
Frequency
Light No Yes Yes Yes Yes
Extreme Yes Yes No No No
Extreme 24-hr events No No No No No
Synoptic
Analysis
Totals Yes Yes Yes No No
Frequency Yes Yes Yes No No
Summer residual maps for the five cities have positive residual values over the city 
or its downwind after eliminating regional effects although the magnitude of residuals is 
different. June. July and August residual maps in Houston, Dallas, and San Antonio show 
some indication of precipitation enhancements due to urban effects with positive residual 
values over the city. The three Texas cities revealed more apparent enhancement over the 
city than New Orleans and Memphis. These results might be caused by the fact that these 
three cities are larger and have favorable conditions for thermal and microphysical effects 
which can trigger or intensify storms. The land cover effects of New Orleans might cover 
precipitation enhancements over the city or downwind .
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7.3 URBAN EFFECTS ON PRECIPITATION ON PRECIPITATION 
FREQUENCIES
The frequency of precipitation-days and extreme rainfall events were analyzed to 
detect urban effects on precipitation enhancements. Two higher intensity categories 
(moderate-heavy and heavy precipitation-days) account for 90% of rainfall totals with 50% 
of total precipitation-days for all study area. In general, urban effects on frequencies of 
precipitation-days are more apparent than on precipitation totals with higher differences 
between the city and upwind control area. Houston has distinct urban effects on extreme 
rainfall events in summer and other cities have increases in light precipitation-days for 
different seasons.
There is a 10% increase of 1-inch precipitation-days and a 15% increase of 2-inch 
precipitation-days on an annual basis in Houston. On a seasonal basis, the 1-inch 
precipitation category has a 23% increase in summer, 9% in fall and 4% in winter Houston. 
There is a 20% increase in Dallas and a 48% in San Antonio for the annual light 
precipitation-days category. On a seasonal basis there is a 20-60% increase of light 
precipitation—day category in all seasons over the city at Dallas and San Antonio.
Houston has distinct urban effects on extreme rainfall events in the warmer 
seasons(summer and fall) while San Antonio has more apparent effects on the light 
precipitation-days category in colder seasons (spring and winter). The increase on 
frequencies of the light precipitation-days category might indicate that microphysical 
effects caused by the addition of urban air pollution materials have an important role on 
precipitation enhancement in colder seasons in the San Antonio area. However, in Houston, 
the urban influence of lift by updraft might be of importance in enhancements on frequencies 
o f extreme rainfall events in wanner seasons.
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7.4 URBAN EFFECTS ON EXTREME RAINFALL EVENTS
Rainfall frequency relations of extreme 24-hour rainfall were analyzed to determine 
whether there are localized changes on extreme rainfall events due to urban areas using 
partial duration series of annual and seasonal extreme rainfall events. One of the most 
noticeable results of the extreme 24-hour rainfall analysis is that the precipitation 
enhancements found in earlier chapters for precipitation totals and precipitation-days do not 
exist for extreme events. One possible reason for not showing maxima over the city or the 
major effect area can be that the 24-hour duration of the storm period is too long to reveal 
precipitation enhancements. In other words, the magnitude of storms are too big. Heavy 
rainstorms producing 3 inches or higher rainfall did not reveal apparent enhancements over 
the city in chapter 4. If shorter periods of duration such as 1-hour or 2-hour are used in future 
research, maxima over the city and the major effect may be detected.
7.5 ATMOSPHERIC CONDITIONS IN WHICH URBAN AREAS 
AFFECT THE PRECIPITATION PROCESSES
To determine the atmosphere conditions in which urban areas affect precipitation 
processes and to evaluate whether certain weather types show more apparent effects, each 
heavy rainstorm was classified into synoptic weather types. Three types (frontal, airmass 
and tropical disturbance types) were identified by using guidelines provided by Muller 
(1977). Previous studies showed that precipitation enhancement due to urban effects mainly 
result from the enhancement of warm season convective activities (Changnon, 1969).
Houston, Dallas, and San Antonio show possible urban effects on rainfall totals and 
frequencies of heavy rainstorms by airmass types while New Orleans and Memphis do not 
reveal any apparent precipitation enhancements through the synoptic analysis. Airmass type 
storms may well reveal possible precipitation enhancements due to urban effects since they 
are less influenced by regional effects and they provide favorable conditions for
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development of urban heat islands. Houston has some evidence in all seasons except for fall 
while Dallas has precipitation enhancements in summer and in fall and San Antonio has 
apparent effects in spring for both rainfall totals and frequencies.
The three Texas cities reveal more distinct urban effects on heavy rainstorms through 
analyses than New Orleans and Memphis. These findings might result from the fact that the 
two cities are not large enough to have urban effects on precipitation enhancements. Also, 
the complex landscape of New Orleans may hide the location of precipitation enhancements.
7.6 REVIEW
This research showed that Houston experienced the most distinct precipitation 
enhancement due to urban effects in summer with a 15.5% increase during the 1961-1990 
period when examining precipitation totals. Dallas had a 5% increase of precipitation totals 
in spring and a 7% increase in summer. Precipitation frequencies showed more apparent 
enhancements than precipitation totals with a higher magnitude of enhancements. Houston 
showed distinct urban effects on extreme rainfall events producing 1—inch or higher rainfall 
in summer (23%) while San Antonio revealed apparent increases on the light 
precipitation-days in colder seasons (20-60%).
Rainfall frequency relations of extreme 24-hour rainfall did not show apparent 
precipitadon enhancements due to urban effects because the magnitude of storms was too 
large. Airmass type storms showed more apparent precipitation enhancements due to urban 
effects than the other types and the three Texas cides showed more disdnct effects than New 
Orleans and Memphis. The magnitude of precipitadon enhancements might be closely 
related to the size of the city.
Some results from this research were different from the METROMEX project. First, 
the most disdnct urban effects appeared to be on days with moderate to heavy rainfall in the
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METROMEX project while all cities except for Houston showed more pronounced effect 
on light precipitation-days with 0.01-inch rainfall totals. Second, urban precipitation 
enhancement occurred more downwind of the city than within the city in the METROMEX 
project while this research showed that urban effects on precipitation tended to be more 
limited to the city. Finally, cold fronts showed more significant increase of precipitation in 
the METROMEX project while airmass type was more important for this research.
7.7 FUTURE RESEARCH
According to Atkinson (1971), when all conditions are “just right", urban effects on 
precipitation can be realized and the use of case studies can provide evidence of these 
conditions. In the cases of isolated urban showers, the urban heat island can be a triggering 
factor in the growth of cumulus clouds or cumulonimbus size with ensuing precipitation. 
In these cases geostrophic and higher level winds will be usually weak, dew points will be 
high, and very little impetus by thermal updraft is needed to cause condensation and 
destabilization of the air mass. Case studies will be needed for future study.
For this study, each heavy rainstorm was classified into three types (frontal, airmass 
and tropical type storms). The pattern of frontal type storms did not reveal any apparent 
precipitation enhancements over or downwind of the city. Previous studies showed that cold 
front types had more distinct precipitation enhancements over the city (Huff and Vogel, 
1978; Changnon, 1984). Frontal storms should be subdivided into cold, warm and stationary 
fronts to determine whether there are precipitation enhancements with certain types of 
frontal type storms. Sea breeze fronts might have a big impact on precipitation totals and 
frequenceis for coastal cities, and especailly in summer producing non-urban induced 
precipitation increases. For future work, better consideration of sea breeze fronts is needed.
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As mentioned in chapter 1, the lack of a dense meteorological network is one of the 
problems making it difficult to establish the urban effect on precipitation which is a 
micro-scale effect. Therefore the installation of denser rain-gauge networks in urban areas 
should be encouraged (Huff, 1986) and better understandings about precipitation 
mechanisms are necessary for future study. The use of radar and satellite data and GIS 
techniques can be an alternative method to overcome the lack of a dense meteorological 
network.
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APPENDIX 1.1 STATIONS USED FOR THE URBAN
EFFECT IN THE HOUSTON AREA
Station Name Latitude Longitude Height(ft) State
Alvin(Hou Area WSO) 29.25 °N 95.13 °W 42 Texas
Anahuac 29.47 °N 94.40 °W 24 Texas
Angleton 2 W 29.09 °N 95.27 °W 27 Texas
Clodine 29.42 °N 95.41 °W 87 Texas
Cyress 29.58 °N 95.42 °W 150 Texas
Houston FAA AP 29.39 °N 95.17 °W 50 Texas
Houston-Barker 29.49 °N 95.44 °W 127 Texas
Houston-Deer Park 29.43 °N 95.08 °W 35 Texas
Houston-Indep. Park 29.52 °N 95.25 °W 93 Texas
Houston—Westbury 29.40 °N 95.28 °W 65 Texas
Houston—North Houston 29.53 °N 95.32 °W 112 Texas
Houston-San Jacinto 29.55 °N 95.09 °W 58 Texas
Katy Wolf Hill 29.51 °N 95.50 °W 153 Texas
Liberty 30.03 °N 94.48 °W 35 Texas
New Caney 2E 30.08 °N 95.11 °W 235 Texas
New Gulf 29.16 °N 95.54 °W 72 Texas
Pierce 1 E 29.14 °N 96.11 °W 105 Texas
Richmond 29.35 °N 95.45 °W 101 Texas
Sugar Land 29.37 °N 95.38 °W 82 Texas
Thompson 3 WSW 29.29 °N 95.38 °W 72 Texas
Tomball 30.06 °N 95.37 °W 210 Texas
Waller 3 SSW 30.01 °N 95.56 °W 143 Texas
Washington State Park 30.20 °N 96.09 °W 215 Texas
Wharton 29.19 °N 96.05 °W 111 Texas
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APPENDIX 1.2 STATIONS USED FOR THE URBAN
EFFECT IN THE DALLAS AREA
Station Name Latitude Logitude Height State
Aledo 4 SE 32.39 °N 97.34 °W 790 Texas
Anna 33.21 °N 96.31 °W 678 Texas
Arlington 32.42 °N 97.07 °W 645 Texas
Benbrook Dam 32.39 °N 97.27 °W 790 Texas
Boyd 33.04 °N 97.34 °W 715 Texas
Carrollton 32.59 °N 96.54 °W 540 Texas
Cleburne 32.20 °N 97.24 °W 783 Texas
Crandall 32.38 °N 96.28 °W 430 Texas
Cresson 32.32 °N 97.37 °W 1047 Texas
Dallas FAA AP 32.51 °N 96.51 °W 440 Texas
Denton 2 SE 33.12 °N 97.06 °W 830 Texas
Ennis 32.19 °N 96.37 °W 510 Texas
Farmersville 33.11 °N 96.22 °W 640 Texas
Ferris 32.3 i°N 96.40 °W 470 Texas
Forestburg 5 S 33.29°N 97.34 °W 1125 Texas
Grapevine Dam 32.58 °N 97.03 °W 585 Texas
Greenville 7 NW 33.12°N 96.13 °W 610 Texas
Gunter 5 S 33.22°N 96.46 °W 735 Texas
Kaufman 3 SE 32.33°N 96.16 °W 420 Texas
Lavon Dam 33.02°N 96.29 °W 510 Texas
Lillian 3 W 32.30°N 97.14 °W 745 Texas
Me Kinney 3 S 33.10°N 96.37 °W 595 Texas
Pilot Point 33.23 °N 96.58 °W 690 Texas
Rainbow< 32.16°N 97.42 °W 648 Texas
Richardson 32.59 °N 96.45 °W 675 Texas
Roanoke 33.00°N 97.14 °W 655 Texas
Rockwall 32.56°N 96.28 °W 543 Texas
Rosser 32.28 °N 96.27 °W 520 Texas
Slidel 33.21°N 97.23 °W 985 Texas
Terrell 32.45'°N 96.17 °W 510 Texas
Trenton 33.26°N 96.20 °W 764 Texas
Valley View 33.29°N 97.10 °W 725 Texas
Waxahachie 32.25 °N 96.51 °W 630 Texas
Wills Point 32.42°N 96.01 °W 520 Texas
Wolfe City 33.22°N 96.04 °W 660 Texas
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APPENDIX 1.3 STATIONS USED FOR THE URBAN
EFFECT IN THE SAN ANTONIO AREA
Station Name Latitude Logitude Height(ft) State
Austin WSO AP 30.18 °N 97.42 °W 597 Texas
Blanco 30.06 °N 98.25 °W 1370 Texas
Boeme 29.14 °N 100.6 °W 970 Texas
Bui verde 29.45 °N 98.27 °W 1100 Texas
Canyon Dam 29.52 °N 98.12 °W 1000 Texas
Cottonwood 30.10 °N 99.08 °W 2250 Texas
Falls City 4 WSW 28.57 °N 98.04 °W 300 Texas
Fishers Store 29.59 °N 98.16 °W 1165 Texas
Floresville 29.08 °N 98.10 °W 400 Texas
Fredericksburg 30.16 °N 98.52 °W 1747 Texas
Hunt 30.04 °N 99.21 °W 1755 Texas
Hye 30.15 °N 98.34 °W 1450 Texas
Jourdanton 28.54 °N 98.33 °W 518 Texas
Karnes City 28.53 °N 97.55 °W 420 Texas
Lockhart 29.53 °N 97.42 °W 547 Texas
Luling 29.40 °N 97.39 °W 398 Texas
Lytle 3 W 29.14 °N 98.50 °W 722 Texas
New Braunfels 29.44 °N 98.07 °W 710 Texas
Nixon 29.16 °N 97.46 °W 392 Texas
Pearsall 28.53 °N 99.05 °W 635 Texas
Poteet 29.03 °N 98.35 °W 480 Texas
Riomedina 2 N 29.28 °N 98.53 °W 1627 Texas
Runge 28.53 °N 97.43 °W 315 Texas
Sabinal 29.20 °N 99.29 °W 949 Texas
San Antonio WSFO 29.32 °N 98.28 °W 794 Texas
San Marcos 29.51 °N 97.57 °W 612 Texas
Spring Branch 29.52 °N 98.24 °W 1030 Texas
Yorktown 28.59 °N 97.30 °W 260 Texas
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APPENDIX 1.4 STATIONS USED FOR THE URBAN
EFFECT IN THE NEW ORLEANS AREA
Station Latitude Longitude Height State
Amite 30.42 N 90.2 W 170 ft Louisiana
Bogalusa 30.47 N 89.52 W 100 ft Louisiana
Covington 4 NNW 30.32 N 90.07 W 40 ft Louisiana
Frankiinton 3 SW 30.44 N 90.11 W 145 ft Louisiana
Gulfport Naval Center 30.23 °N 89.08 °W 35 ft Mississippi
Houma 29.35 N 90.44 W 15 ft Louisiana
New Orleans WSCMO AP 29.59 N 90.15 W 4 ft Louisiana
New Orleans ADBON 
WSFO Cl
29.55 N 90.08 W 6 ft Louisiana
New Orleans ALGIERS 29.56 N 90.02 W 2 ft Louisiana
New Orleans DPS 14 30.04 N 89.58 W Oft Louisiana
New Orleans Water PLT 29.57 N 90.08 W 22 ft Louisiana
New Orleans DPS 5 29.59 N 90.01 W 10 ft Louisiana
New Orleans DPS 3 29.59 N 90.04° W 12 ft Louisiana
Paradis 7 S 29.47 °N 90.26 °W 5 ft Louisiana
Picayune 30.31 °N 89.42 °W 59 ft Mississippi
Pine Grove Fire Tower 30.42 °N 90.45 °W 190 ft Louisiana
Poplarville EXP STN 30.51 °N 89.33 °W 313 ft Mississippi
Reserve 4 WNW 30.05 °N 90.37 °W 15 ft Louisiana
Sheridan Fire Tower 30.51 °N 89.59 °W 100 ft Louisiana
Slide 1 WSFO 30.15 °N 89.46 °W 10 ft Louisiana
Springville Fife Tower 30.26 °N 90.39 °W 30 ft Louisiana
Standard 30.32 °N 89.22 °W 140 ft Mississippi
Thibodaux 3 ESE 29.46 °N 90.47 °W 15 ft Louisiana
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APPENDIX 1.5 STATIONS USED FOR THE URBAN
EFFECT IN THE MEMPHIS AREA
Station Name Latitude Longitude Height(ft.) State
Arkabutla Dam 35.19 °N 90.08 °W 240 Mississippi
Ashland 34.49 °N 89.12 °W 650 Mississippi
Bolton 35.19 °N 89.45 °W 300 Tennessee
Brownsville 35.35 °N 89.15 °W 330 Tennessee
Byhalia 34.52 °N 89.41 °W 320 Mississippi
Covington 1 W 35.34 °N 89.40 °W 310 Tennessee
Helena 34.32 °N 90.35 °W 195 Arkansas
Hernando 34.50 °N 90.00 °W 363 Mississippi
Hickory Flat 34.47 °N 89.11 °W 400 Mississippi
Holly Spring 4 N 34.49 °N 89.26 °W 483 Mississippi
Independence 3 N 34.44 °N 89.48 °W 360 Mississippi
Lake Cormorant 1 W 34.54 °N 90.14 °W 207 Mississippi
Madison 1 NW 35.02 °N 90.44 °W 300 Arkansas
Marianna 2 S 34.44 °N 90.46 °W 234 Arkansas
Memphis FAA-AP 35.03 °N 90.00 °W 265 Tennessee
Mount Pleasant 34.57 °N 89.31 °W 446 Mississippi
Moscow 35.04 °N 89.24 °W 340 Tennessee
Pleasant Hill 34.54 °N 89.54 °W 405 Mississippi
Sarah 3 SE 34.32 °N 90.11 °W 335 Mississippi
Sentobia 34.38 °N 89.58 °W 240 Mississippi
Tunica 2 34.41 °N 90.23 °W 189 Mississippi
West Memphis 35.07 °N 90.11 °W 215 Arkansas
Wynne 35.15 °N 90.48 °W 260 Arkansas
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